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Every Bread-making Lady whp uses our 
Flour will mark a ballot in our favor. We 
invite the Opposition to give us a trial.
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ferian 8»

during the last quarter of a century, 
and compared the favorable report fur 
1895 with those of former years. And

<*—■■ T V,e.»,.r.... «*«*- A- I g"* Th”UïwenÆtetrannCWerS: 
semUly !■ Tereale-A Lnr»e Attendance ary Qf the Presbyterian Church in
•f a.d a «•"** fnacnr^/h2iVfngb%o”1Hom.bVls=fonï

*■*«>• " 'u' <>.'*'.«*»'■ ‘^“er works of the church. In
■eui< mi . i .bh. I moving the adoption of the report, he

h I submitted a resolution advising stu- 
Toronto, June 1L d(,nta to „ve , mil year to mirait* 

large attendance of work before settlement. His deliver- 
ministers and a snmelent number °f ‘"«/“^Vwra «= 
laymen and ladles to crowd the cen Robertf$on who said there was not a 
trad Presbyterian Church when the g|00my note in the report, save in the 
Presbyterian General As«emb‘y con- o^one ^‘"^d^pepa.a
vened last night. Thé retiring Modéra He WOuld like to send one or two good 
tor. Rev. Dr. Robertson of Winnipeg, men to the church-forsaken Yukon 
conducted the services and delivered I cv un try this
a powerful sermon on home missions, 1 lie® ed lt belonged to Canada, and she 

n would seem that the lirst duty of shouia take possession of It, with the
Canada was to Plant ‘““‘m JK^in^VeSV* «irt^&S
lions among newconitis settling i Ly BeVeral brief speeches on the same
"uôtne Mission wont. L>.{':..P,tr<!riiB£ 1 this district,* which lies
continued,- wag tworold—Itrst.todielp 1 ^ of I>ako Superior, were ably pre- 
weak congregations and maintain or (ej b Rev. r. g. McBeth of Wln-
dlnances; and, second. to care for new I _ a native Manitoban and a forc-
partToTcanada'/Fiench and Germans ! a'. Reld of Lacomfce, N.W.T.,
were displacing English-speaking peo- ye the audlence a good deal of tri
ple, in others population was declining, format|0n about mission Interests In 
and from all parts people were remw- that COUntry, and was followed by Rev. 
ing to the other side and western Can- Q A Wilson, who told of the vast- 
ada. These changes mutt be watcnea ne88 of the territory included In «•»*“- 
it the church was not to lose her peo- I loopg presbytery; Rev. Mr. Herdman 
pie. Canada was yet yoüng and set- Fpoke with effect for Calgary, and 
tlement was proceédtng in alI"Ost Rev. Principal King of Winnipeg made 
every province, it was incumbent on an earnest address on behalf of the 
the church to follow the new settlers Home Mission work. The resolution 
with the Gospel. was unanimously adopted. „ .

Hitherto settlement had been disap- At the evening meeting the lroreig 
pointingly slow; the causes. In part at lsp,ion report was presented, 
least, were artificial, and It was the i Toronto, June 13.
mediyr Bu,",beU,"r-‘far’ bmér-thTt I Educational matter, were taken up 

the progress of settlement should be at the morning session of the 
slow, and that the church should keep I Assembly, the report of Manitoba 
pace, than that settlement should out-1 |ege being the first to come under re- 
pace the church and spiritual and mor- 1 . Tl year had been a prosper- al decay ensue. The west wa, tbe ‘e college, save In one

The tomemmS,l" narl,:, of the church particular. It having been found ne- 
were preaching 1n seven different lan- cessary, to abandon the summer ses 
guages, and It was Impossible to pre- |P|on owing to lack of support. Tne 
vent some overlapping. The evils latter question was placed In the hand* 
would, however, b'- gradually <mred “ comm|ttee, which will try to dc-
KteM "by‘ou’t’.ldflÆ vise a me ( r the holding of

fercnce. Foreigner» loved their own Ian- "10KnnotmSCo^™^e,;.pm.t Wa, presented
SïrTanTnTy ^ “SïjS Æ -

s «SSSÆ 22 g,-rh ïïïüs:

Thé n^essïty of prosecuting home the board of the college nomln- ieft8iw"tSou? the* C/iamed'chaTr^^'aeorg'e IL Rob!

ÏÏ5ÏÏ, °to m Ca Be vc cal ' * 1 n s tan cea ” Jïïî Sh/ w£'w£ JESTi

given where lack of ordinances had re- port, was unanimously elected I'or
suited In sad defection, from religion, the second term the name of Rev. Jus.
West of the Kansas line only 7.3 of Ballantyne. pastor of KnoiCh 
the adult males belonged to a Protest- tawa. was submitted by the 
ant church. This had Induced a con- the discussion, however the 
dition of things that render municipal Rev. Jamie Somerville, D.U., of Owen 
government difficult and human life Sound, was presented and discussion 
cheap. Last year 10,600 persons were was prolonged until the noon hoi 

rdered, and over 44,000 during the College matters were und 
past seven year’s. Were homicides ainl tlon during almost the 
frequent among us according to popu- I noon sederunt. The 
latlon Ontario last year would have the vacant chair
had 300 and Toronto from 25 to 30. church history in Knox College was 

If our country was to be saved from discussed at considerable length In 
sinking, into a similar condition It amendment to the College Hoard re- 
would be by cultivating the religious I'ort, nominating Rev. James Ball n- 
life of the people, not In select sections, lyne- Rev- ^r-
bU,,nfae™n;el0wThan,he report o, ïïdeïaTJn' K.’wt f the recom:

',?= MN °“gof «k,eew-Mecfeï
L“idoefrr'BXsCsbem'!;-,v Win eonl: ^ersTpre^lT

mmnin^ in the Central the nomination of Mr. Ballantyne was
IT,

and public meo„ngSToronto= U ^ Burn^who -aied ^Ihe^oard

The first business sederunt of the nomlnve. The amendment was defeat- 
twenty-second General Assembly of ed by a large vote, and on the nomina
te Presbyterian Church in Canada tlon being put to the court the board’s 
was convened yesterday morning ln t "lacanT^haY^"1"10118^ ** l°
Central Presbyterian Church, St. Vin- I pro(eLsor-designate Ballantyne,whose 
cent and Grosvenor-streets; there be- I attainments were highly spoken of In 
ir.g present commissioners to the num- the Assembly, is 35 years of age, and 
ber of over 400. I graduated from Toronto University in

Each, sederunt was opened with de-1 lg80 and from Knox College lnT883 with 
votlonal exercises by the new Mod-1 hlgh standing, continuing his studies 
erator, Rev. Prof. Gordon. The Moder- ,n the universities of Edinburgh and 
alor, it may be added, was born in Leipslc. He Is at present pastor of 
Plctou, N.S., 51 years ago, and re- Knox church, Ottawa. He Is a son of 

ed his education in ^ Scotland, I jjon Thomas 
graduating from Glasgow University I Qf tbe Legislat
at an early age, with the degree of striking reports were presented on 
M.A. He continued his theological behalf of Queen's University. Kir.gs- 
studies in the same place, finally tak- ton; Pr^byterian College, Montreal;
Ing the degree of B.D. In BA6 he re- Morrtn college, Quebec; Presbyterian 
turned to Canada, his after career be- college, Halifax, and Brantford La- 
ing distinguished by great success, in dleB. college, each showing remarkable 
1894 he was appointed to the chair of reguit8| with comparatively small ex- 
systematfc theology and apologetics at penditure, and the speakers who com- 
the Presbyterian College, Halifax. The mented on the reports, as well as those 
degree of D.D. was conferred upon him who presented them, expressed the ut- 
by Glasgow University about a year most gratification at the splendid
ago. ____ I showing made.

The presentation* of an overture from i pey Dr. Torrance, convener of the 
Owen Sound Presbytery, protesting committee on Statistics, presented a 
against the frequent admission into rçport whteh showed advancement In 
the Presbyterian ministry of ministers almost everything connected with the 
from other churches, was the subject internai prosperity of the church, 
of debate. . In the number of chutches and sta-

Itev. Dr. Somerville of Owen Sound, | Uon constituting charges—2412—there 
speaking to the overture? said that I waa an increase over 1894 of 73. The
while the number of ministers was in- number of families was 96,581, an In
creasing at the rate of 45 a year there ‘ of 3216; and of single persons,
was no corresponding Increase ln the 127709 an increase of 6078; while corn- 
superannuation fund, and no greater I municants numbered 188,180, or 8601 
opening appeared In the foreign mis-1 more than the preceding year. There 
sion field. ‘The time has come, ne wft| a decrease Gf .820 on those Joining
said, “when we must distinctly sa> lhe cbUrch on their personal profes-
there must be restrictions on the num- siQh Qf faith; but an increase of 249 
ber of new men entering the ministry. Qn those joining by certificate—7699.
He moved the reference of the overture The removais by death were 2699, or 
to a special committee. 179 more than in 1894; by certificate,

There was much discussion on ine 626Q 40 (ewer; without certificate, 3Jb*. 
question, many of the speakers taking increase of 262; and by discipline,
the ground that the whole a^u<ie1^1 162. an increase of 51.
supply question should be referred to a q-he aggregate number re 
committee. It was pointed out by the under “pastoral over
Moderator that the prayer of the over- «24,806, an Increase of 23.610. 
ture covered that ground, and tne mo- 1995 tbe stipend paid was $906,781,
tlon referring the question to a com- an lncreaBe of |8533. Home Mission re- 

, , . . . ceints were increased, but for most of
S„rtlofibofhaadnbAan ^^^".^Totl/cnntrSu'.I.ins^u ,

-, TTnTJn° ta- =^Cme,e;,,h, 'ply-

dmenti:dt,hhee “rrot^M Mi-Wf

ral agent of the chufch. 
city. A vote

JOHN SOX’S AWFUL DEATH]
A Terrible Smlag Aceldeel em ■e»«r4xy 

mm the Hx S»Ue*e Beefrve WMUe 
never Sheeting.

Caledonia, OnL. June H.—A most 
distressing accident occurred on tne 
Six Nations Reeerve abouti S o clock 

_ yesterday afternoon, by wnk» Mr.
me Beey World s Cerefeuy Festus Johnson, one of (Be moet en-

(«■■Biitd end Pel leie and terprislng merchants of the village 01cetapiled mmrnrm ,r ohiweken, wak InetanUy killed while
AMrnvtlre ***** * , Me 1 men! out plover hunting, by th%iMdéenÿJ
•ar Peper-A »el»d Hear • discharge of- his gun. Yesterday the
la Parearaphed lalbraietlea. No. 2 team of the 37th BatHUon wete

,iin„ firing at their series ln the Dominion
tuai»; am> coMMKBCB. League Match at Ohsweken Pond. Mr.

British Imports from Canada Increas- Johnson wee a member of the team, 
ed twelve per cent during May, while being Color-Sergeant of No. 7 Co., ana 
the general imports declined four per m the afternoon drove out to the ta*- 

t During the five months of the gets In company with Dltfut. Billott, 
present year the imporu from Canada intending to Arehia round itwck 
increased forty-three per cent. range, taking with hhn4* »ortine

sL'itiDEg. gun, with the Intention oi putting In
Mr. William Saunders of Wat.rford “hlo’h ^

ended his life at Port Huron with a ^ S”"™ ran»* h.
dose 01 laudanum. decided to go and hunt In a marsh

Alexander Patterson, a farmer In near by. It would appear that 
Uxbridge township, committed suicide having idiot a plover, he wa» In the 
by hanging himself In his barn. act of loading the discharged barrel

iic> ~i'ANAi>lAN. of his gun, when the other barrel dta-

loaded barrel previous to reloading the 
discharged one. and that he struck 
the hammer with hie knee. Hie hat 
and a portion of the skull were found 
about 60 feet from where his body was 

Tilk »;.vzt v continbnt. lying. There la not the slhJUteet acmbt
The'four Johannesberg Reformers but that this waa purely accidental- 

paid the heavy fine of $25,000 each. Mr Johnson wa# one of Lhe mort 
pXPla,>t col Rhodes signed an popular young men to tbe discreet, a”rdcernern to ai, iàln from" any Inter- and w« ln poUtlca Maunob 

rerenco In the iKJlitloa of the South «ervattve, bell» for tlw PMt T»» 
African Republic. nre.ident

Dr. Jameson and his 'eU^Prl'°”, The “sad aocldenV has oa»t a lloom 
ers who took part In the Trans,v,a^} „ over the entire reserve, aa well a» to 
raid, were aealn arralitnid on rema adjoining township», where he w*»
ÏJt fS ^rneL,er.0Lev,SUàrr.vFd , well and favombly known, 

from’Africa. Interest has fallen off j

PARASOLSmHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture 
our opponents are selling for 
$17 go. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 

where for that money.

5 m portant Events In Few Words 
For Busy Readers-

Rev. Dr. Gordon of Halifax 
Chosen for Moderator.

We haven’t had much Parasol weather this season, but 
don’t fear—we’ll have it, and we are prepared with the goods.?

V \
Z any

We sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third more 

. than those? $17.90 suites sold 
Our Show- 

full of first-clasS

POPULAR LINES AT POPULAR PRICES : Uobvrinou mm

There was a
White ami Cream with Frill—a bargain.............• • ■ • .............
White, Cream or Fancy Dotted with Frill ................................... J

BetJfqu^lity inLight Fancy and Light Frilled Goode, at $21B, $2.75, $3 25

—Plain Black Silkétte, with 23-in. Paragon Frame, making a good 
serviceable Parasol, either for rain or shine ; perfectly fast olaçk^ 
with blach handles......................................................... * * * *..............

conded by Dr.
by other dealers, 
rooms are 
goods.

oilier Y
■4

A.H. SWARTS Ha,,"*—, 50c
togCM
Mr. J.— Plain Black levantine Parasol ; a newjast black material speci-..... r?r

ally manirfactured for SunsTmdes ; 21^ inch paragon frame ; black 
or natural wood sticks................................................. ......................SEABT Mr. J. H. Metcalfe has assumed the 

office of warden of Kingston Peniten
tiary at a salary of $2000. The late 
warden. Dr. Lavcll. has «been retired 
with an allowance of $1440 per annum.

75c %

C*PHOTO AKTIST.

FOR BUSINESS —Plain Black Ungi-eenable Gloria Parasols ; 28 inch paragon frames, 
guaranteed not to change in color, nor pull at the seams ; in everyHIGH CLASS CABINETS ag

fei &
Ivôrette Finish. Anti all the 
La tes* s Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Art.

The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott <k Robbso* Stock of way the best make for the money in the market ; black, natural <£|_QQ 

wood or celluloid handles...................................................................

—Plain Black Gloria Silk, 21 inch or 23 inch paragon frames ; very
special value ; with plain black, natural wood, or sterling silver J ^ 
mounted handles..................................................... ............................

Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

large portraits A Waller# Mae's Fate.
Case • v.titKinx I Port Huron, Mich., June 13.-*WU-

vom no I OUKION. Saunders, an egg shipper of Wat-
The first session of the 54th Congress f0rd> Ont., committed suicide here last 

of the United States closed last week, evening by taking laudanum. Saun-
i, is likely that Governor Morton of j ders came to this city ,£ridfy

New Yo’l■ Will be ofter the Re- ing with Arthur Mandevllle of Glenroy,
N n nomination for Vlce-Presl- . Ont. He had a cheque for $125. In a

II he l« not flying at higher j few hour, ManflcvUl^ and Baundor.

Financially President Kruger has | ’\»”roÔiné.1 wVh^whimi^he' wm ac-
done a great stroke of kuBjnesaln the rjalntedf and borrowed $50. The two 
Transvaal. The finfc which he has re J,slted 8everai houses of ill-repute and 
celved from the Johannesberg refoim- night were again broke. During
era ure equal to one-fifth or a years eVenlng Saunders borrowed 69
Income of the South African Republic. centa of pred Klench, a saloonkeeper, 

VASI AI.TIKS. I and bought laudanum at Knlll's drug
Chhrles Silversmith, an Indian em- | store. The clerk learned that Saundere 

ployed by a farmer near Waterdown, had taken some laudanum a few hour» 
was struck by a train and killed before and told'hlrn that If he wanted

The British cruiser lionaventure los^ ^“/immediately’ to Dr. Oliten*. office, 
seventy men by sunstroke.îîiiph^rrv TheXdovtor worked over him all night, 
vcyage from Colombo to Pondicherry. *ut Vj 8 Q-clock this mornlhg Saunders 

Mr. Festus Johnson of the village of dled He became very despondent at- 
(disweken, on the Six Nations Re- ^er losling his money. The police are 
serve near Caledt hla. was accidentally * investigating the matter and a arose- 
killed by the discharge of his own gun | llon wlll probably be unearthed. War- 
while out shooting. rants have been Issued for the arrest

Francis Brown sr., who was ninety- of the proprietors of several saJQons 
five years of age, was thrown from a and houses of 111-repute, and Maude- 
runaway delivery wagon on Saturday ville is being held by the police as a 
afternoon at 6.30 on Yonge street, near witness.
Carlton, Toronto, and his foot catch
ing In the wheel, was dragged some 
distance. He died a few' moments after 
being picked up.

Finished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors.

blica" < art oallbby
pu
deùis notf ready to sell the stock at >1.50—Plain Black Satin de Chone ; Minch paragon frame, black knob 

or crook, natural wood kirob or crook, or sterling silver knob.. ..
nesv

Greatly Reduced PricesCENTRAL BLOCK - Athens.

These goods are all new and tiesji. 
A share of public patronage solicited. frame, with dainty 

season—Plain Black Satin de Chene, 23 inch paragon
silver crook handles, the third shipment of these goods this 
Large assortment Dresden Handles, prices to suit any pocketrbook.

PUOFESSIDNAL CAUDti.

R. J. SEYMOUR
Athens, Ja< 27, 1896.

HUKLL STREET^ •
PHYSICIAN, 6UHGKUN 6C ACCOUCllKCit

$33,600.00 *
o

Spbcialtv, Diseases of Women 
Odice Days:—the aflornoons

Thursdays and Saturdays.

J. T. Harte, M.D.,tP.^
PHYSICIAN, 8UBOKON.A ACCOUCHKLK 

Livery, Athene.

MILLINERY
of Tuesday A Bankrupt Stock Sale z

Trimmed Headwear to select from. And the 
Sailor Hat*. Send your order by mail if you 
cannot visit us in person.

y
Largo hnhoi tment of Stylish 

things you want in "— of —
Pointer* for Heree dealers.

Ottawa, June 14.—(Special.)—The De
partment of Customs has sent out a 
circular calling the attention of colleo- 

Mr. J. Gordon Brown, brother of the j toramtoe -flUlamn.^.pecUn^th,
late Ho*} Q°°rJ!,c hBr<?W^' „ t (lu k)h ! The Importation of horee* from Great 
editor of The Glebe, is dead at Guelph. y”ltaln and the Continent of Europe 

Hon. D. A. Macdonald, exrLIeut.- , nrohlblted, except at Montreal; Que- 
Governor of Ontario and Postmaster- 
General in the Mackenzie Cabinet, 
died at Montreal, aged 79 years.

Jules Simon, who has Just died in 
France at the great age of 83, was 
called by his parents Jules Francois 
Simon Suisse, but he lightened the 
burden early in life by discarding the 

Is and the Suisse, and was 
kpown for the remainder of his days 
as Jules Simon.

Dr. Lazarus, the famous hermit, who 
has for years lived on the top of Sand 
Mountain, Alabama, died the other 
day. Twenty years ago he was a pros
perous physician in New York, and 
iis father was a wealthy merchant in 
Wilmington, N.C. Socialistic ideas 

ned his brain, and he becajne a re-

BOOTS AND SHOES lurch, QL 
board/In 
name'of

THE I » K VI».BOUT WRIGHT & CO.
LEWIS & PATTERSON

Wednesday. We purchased quite a 1 
tiofi of ii.iuid intend selling il here.

re after- 
question of filling 

of apologetics and

Dr. C. B. Lillie er cons 
enti tlnent of Europe 

Is prohibited, except at Montreal; Que
bec. St. John. Halifax and Charlotte- 

and such other points as m"* 
•eafter be designated by th 

ter of Agriculture, 
from Great Britain 
Eur

SKKi.OKNTI8TSUKOEON
C ATHENS coininence on •

1MAIN ST.
The prose 

denial dise»
"‘G^àYn.iniawvcd for oktractin* 

(Successor to It. J- Huul)

ay
Is

as m
signaled by the Minis
tre. All horses Imported 

, or the Continent of 
Europe destined for Montreal must he 
inspected»-at Quebec during summer 
navigation- Horses from the United 
States may enter into Canada in bond 
at porta of Sarnia, Wlndsor^'Amherst- 

'Mmrg, Sault Ste. Marie, Rouse’s Point, 
St. Armand’a Station, Island Pônd, 
Suspension Bridge (Niagara Fallsk In
ternational Bridge (Fort Erie), Prea- 
cott, Lacolle, Pot ton, Albercorn, New
port, Beecher's Falls, Agnes and Me- 
gantic, for transit through Canada to 
Montreal, Three Rivers, Quebec, St. 
John, N.B., Halifax, and such other 
ports as the Minister of Agriculture 
may hereafter indicate for exporta
tion to Great Britain, Europe or else
where. Inspeetlon is compulsory, 
whether before importation or exporta
tion, and a certain scale of fees is 
provided.

Saturday Morning, March 7
This wiifgiw you an o 

your spring «lu sum mu 
wholesale pric»p.

pportunity of buying 
r shoes for less than

William A. Lewis,

rfSKS1
llUOCKVILLE! / Franco

D. W. DOWNEYnotary Daily Increasing 
In Popularity.. j

Our Dress Goods Department

on easy
The Bin One I9 rire Bar nain 

i'atih Shoe Houtte
( /

Brown & Fruscr.
OntarioBrock villi: 49

Removed!! BUSINESS TltOUIU.KS. 
Macfarlane, the Toronto coal deal

er, has made an assignment. The fail
ure Is a big one.

u m a r.i^kriiié:0!11 tL^riccTi
1*0 can be Feen 

'with other stores—the secret of our success, 
inducements to buy here.

UOXTEY

At lowestI Vite» and on naaieel terms. 8. Warren, grocer, Wales, has com
promised at 60 cents on the dollar at 
four and eight months, secured.

John McArthur, agricultural Imple
ments, Renfrew, has Offered his credi
tors 50 cents on the dollar. Liabilities 
are $8000 and assets $9500.

F Mendals, clothing dealer, 
tawa, has offered to compromise 
cents on the dollar, cash.
$5970 ; assets, stock. $2000;
$1500, and an equity in property 
$1400.

A number of local wholesale houses ] 
were notified of the failure of B. P. 
y»gargnn ironprni iiiw’ûhant of Victoria,

c C. Fulford.
Barrier. 8».ici;or »»d J'«Ga;,-d“^^

or Mala », reel
jtrockville. Ont.

Nr. Cord*» Brew* Deed.
Toronto. June 15.

Mr. 4. Gordon Brown is dead. He 
died on Saturday morning at Guelph, 
whither he had gone to visit his slater 
and for a short rest. He was the 

Mat: brother of Hon. George Brown, who 
at 30 wàa murdered by an employe sopie 

ilitles, years ago, and succeeded him 
debts, tor of Ttie Globe. Fourtee 

of he retired from "journali!
came Registrar of the Surrogai 
a position that he held at the time 
his death. Mr. Brown’s health

failing for years, and only dili
gent care and attention on the part 
of his family and medical advisers en
abled him to keep up. No man fwas 
more esteemed than Mr. Brown. Po4* 
sibly without the rude vigor of hie 
brother, he yet wielded a trenchant, 
but. at the same time, a considerate 
and far-seeing pen. Born in Alloa, 
Clackmannanshire; Scotland, Nov. 16, 
1827 about 6 years after his famous 
brother, he was educated in Edinburgh 
and New York. At 16 years of age he 
joined The Globe, remaining with that 
paper for 39 years, excepting for a 
short time, when he filled the position 
of editor of The Quebec Gazette, and 
traveled in Europe as correspondent^ 
ot several Journals.

70C^S£Î^b£K>«|2.00
-Mack Satin .^0111,^^1^^. 44 inch 45c

-Black Silk and wool Gcnadlne, for ^QC 
summer wear, soiling at.....................

Ballantyne, en
ure.45c

- Fancy ;Black Sicilian, double fold QQc 
specially nice for Skirts, at .................

-German Dress Patterns, 7 yards each 
alike, at 70c, 80c, 90c to $1.75 per yard.

* D. G. PEAT.V.S.,I AONTARIO
n years ago 
sm and bo

te Court,

n Liablr llouor Gradaare of ^hfuriiS!.' "“Ï o'";'

.. ....
-Black Silk Stripe Gcnadlne. 44 in. <g ^ 2Ô

............................................................FIR YARD._J|%
Jm.

im

h , no two
ofKu",

h4d
_Ladies’ Dresses nnulo to Order.
_Ladies' Skirts made to Ord< v.
_Ladies' Fancy Silk Blouses made to Order.
—Ladies' Jackets aiu\ Capes made to Order.

*
BC. The estate is a large one, the 
assets being between $30,00u and $40,- 
000, and the liabilities about $50,000. 
Montreal houses are also interested In 
the failure.

D. Mc Alpine. D.V .

SBHBrSS1
attended to.

2)
^ Vofivgv- I

»?

LEWIS & PATTERSONprompt!)
POLITICS-! MI-KKIAI,.

The Behring Sea convention w 
presented to the Imperial House of 
Commons last week.

The Oppositen in the British House 
of Commons is said to be preparing 
a motion of cem-.ure condemning the 
Egyptian expediti

The Congress of Chambers of Com
merce in London passed a resolution 
in favor of an Imperial conference to 

elder the trade relations of the m-

LTelephone 161
1VN. fîoreet» are Easy Fitting and Comfortable.

“ money to loan.
•ge sum of money 
ceuriiy at lowcsi Nobody Will DenyVTH£ïSîSSS-

BUELL, 
Barrister, etc. 

k ville,Ont.
NV. S. fi

Uunliam Block. Broc
That the leading Y))sess Goods House 
of Brockville is

THB NEW CUTAWAY.
<7The Gamble House

ATHENS.
Heil Door to G, W. Beach's P Mr. George N. Curzun, Parliamen

tary Secretary to the Foreign Olfic 
answering a question in thu House 
Commons, said that negotiations were 
proceeding with the United States 

eported as with the view of bringing about a 
ight” was settlement by arbitration of the Vene

zuelan dispute.
The great race for the 

of England between Mr. Arthur Bal
four and Mr. Joseph Chamberalin has waa a uri 
become extremely interesting ti^, close that the ca 
observers. The rivalry between these 
two statesmen always has been Keen 
but the actual race commenced when 
they became members of the same*
Cabinet.

gFOIt MÇN OF WAR.
The Spanish generals in Cuba have 

decided to limit their operations t„ de
fensive movements during the wet sea- i 
•on.

Britain stand* Br.
Jamaica, June 13.—The aLBABCOCK’S . Kingston,

• filibuyt^ing steamer Laurada,
^ wbW. ce^*.-‘d*at Port Antonio some 

days a tfb after, it is said, 
having landed a large quantity of mu
nitions of war on the Cuban coast, 
cuih d to-day. As soon as she left port 

i Spanish warship

vessel

n a marine league of the 
coast until his vessel, which 

speedy one, outruns the Spanish 
hip, when he will stand out to 

sea. if the SpahiariT fires on his ship 
when in* is In British waters he will 
have the British gunboat to deal with.

%
! sailed to-day.

„ , . . she was followed by a Spanls
Premiership i wbjcb iiad been awaiting h< 

ibteast of the 8pa 
British gunboat. It

plain of the Laurada 
to keep within a marine 
Jama loan coast until his

AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICKS

select atock of Gent's 
Good Goods-Proper Pat

SOCIETIES
SpanishFurnishings. Big Drives in the Dress Goods Department.

Fnr installe—I. lot of nure wool Dress Goods, the regular prices 
ceil'is while they last for 15 cents. Another snap that will sunrise the pnopl ta à full range of Colored Wool Dress Goods-regular 20 and r5 cent goods, 
to clear out at 10 cents.

"The6 commi 
rusted th 

eembly clerk, in 
late Dr. Reid,

In amend 
brought f 
Warden, general 
S< dgwick of that 
taken, howev 
inee was el 
unanimous vote.

Overtures from several 
Svnods, dealing with the que 
the unification of Home and Foreign 

sion interests were read and taken 
nr, It was held by the overtnrlng 
Synods that home missionaries should 
receive their salaries Irrespective of 
any deficit, as Is the case with foreign 
missionaries.

The cause of the aggrieved mission- 
arles was also Championed by Rev. Dr. 
Robertson. Superintendent «I Hoot
M^r=‘hle"h0hns”nls,,bL ‘the
was the rebeption of the Home Mission
was”prêsentëdt g McSST

B.D.a of Halifax, ln an eloquent

ida intiFarmevsvillc Lodge

No. 177
A O. U. W.

»n,b * v,S1TORS WKl-VOM K

30 and 35Old Reliable House
A.M.C8ASSSLS

There was a crowded attendance An 
Cooke's Church last evening when th 
subject for consideration was foreig 
missions. The reports were on 
whole encouraging, and the addresses 
by Rev. A. B. Winchester. British Co
lumbia; Dr. puehangn, Central India; 
and the speakers for West Indies and 
other fields very stimulating.

In the Anglican Synod last i 
Principal Sheraton introduced a reso
lution of congratulation to the Presby
terian Assembly. "This was objected to 
by Dr. Langtry, on the gr 
they were dissenters, and the 
was withdrawn.

The General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church in Canada opened last 
week in Central Church, Toronto. Rev. 
Dr. Robinson, retiring moderator, de
livered the opening sermon, after which 

Gordon, D.D., Halifax, 
moderator, 

his week,

MAIN ST., ATHENS. New Wash Goods.-Kvery day we are showing a lovely lot of Dresden

prices.

the'er, the committee’s nom- 
ected by a practicallyWANTED 1 lie Victoria l>l»a»l»r.

Victoria, B.C., June 13—After care- 
A body of German cuirassiers rode ful Investigation Into the circum- 

intn a morass while manoeuvring be- stances of the recent Point Llice 
fore the Emperor, and two men lost bridge disaster, the coroner■ » jury naa 
IhJr Siva* rendered a verdict lioldlng the ConsoU-
ineir ^ dated Railway Company dlrectorg-re-A despatch received .at Constant I- ”onslble 66 Uve>, Th,. city Coun- 
nople from Canca «ay, tha ^ wa3 arraigned as guilty of contrt-
Greek vessel butory neglect, «1 the ofllclala of the
i',r,^d bny the Turki"h ofllclala. °‘ P"ra°'‘a'

French Guardship at Constant!-
ênty“ve“m-u«ndar ïoùara. wlih j

which to pay the ransom of the two |
ru7endbrarlraarï?acTCyhrigand=yal'" I Of those unhappy people who are. 

By special invitation of the Ancient suflbnng with w.ak nerves, starting at 
and Honourable Artillery Company of ovory slight sound, unable to endure 
Ëngland, sent under social sanction any unusual disturbance, finding it im- 
of the Queen, the Ancient and Hon- possible to sleep I Avoid opiate and ÏÏSÏÏ$,,îr,ï!Sy v,îrabfndo°nr TT So. V- CO,upon,ola. Feed the nerve, 

month, and as a foreign body of upon blood nn. d. pure and nourishing by 
“armed men" will bo permitted lo tj , „reut Llo .i inivifiei and nerve tonio march on Brit,ah aoll, ffot^ Sara tpurilhl.

°Preb1?taritahn church.1 at us^talôï • ' «%••’» Fm.» *re the he-t after din- 
In Toronto, appointed the.Rev. Dr". G. nef plls, i.aslal digestion, ; re vent con- 
L. Robinson and tin; Rev. James Bui- aBpytion. -5c, 
lantyne prefejisorf at Knox College. 1

Ca O. C. Fa
Addlaon Comicll N^ {* ®“Sj!f"rd"sunS.

Lection.

Westerrn
of

Mis week Rev.
All Trimmed Millinery away below regular prices. CallMillinery

ERBK RT’ F j EL U. Recorder. when in town. round that 
resolutionC. M. BABCOCK, King St-, Brockville

PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.

I. O. F.

^EC«v^.6Kh,non'hlt
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Tlte
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Are You One

Rev. Professor 
as elected

speech, and that of the Weatern aeo- >ts eeaalon t
Lion by Rev. Drs. AVarden and Robert- CRIME AND CRIMINAL N,
son. The report of the committee wa» Thfi çoroner’s Jury at Victoria has 
of a most exhaustive character, deal" found the Consolidated Railway Com-
i"h!;'h„b,ee;fCri ^£%8^

highly- satisfactory. There heiiig a ear offlc|ai, are exonerated,
amounta’promlaed to the home tytst Friday Charles Godin, Interpra- 
rlîa had been paid in full. The te? for the Northwest Mounted Police,

“VKt'Ïu'mK
mlttee took occasion In the the revolver from Ducharme an I :-h

it» report to register a him dead, tiodln died on üatuïdAjr
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A Stylish Overcoat
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«
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Vote that Tells the Tale
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mi

I . Every Bread-making Lady who uses our 
Flour will mark a ballot in bur favor. We 
invite the Opposition to give us a trial.I '
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to separate senoomBtrentrouB ooje 
in Manitoba.

In eubmltting the re] 
section, Dr. ~JSarden 

grand progress made by the rryai 
terian Church west of Lake Super 
during the last quarter of a century, 
and compared the favorable report fur 
1895 with those of former years. And 
yet, he said, the church had scarcely 
begun to learn how to give. The work 
demanded much greater contri
butions. The twenty-firs t annivers
ary of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada should - be marked by largely 
increased giving for Home Missions 
and other works of the church. In 
moving the adoption of the report, he 
submitted a resolution advising stu
dents to give a full year to mission 
work before settlement. His deliver
ance was much applauded.

The resolution was seconded by Dr. 
Robertson, who said there was not a 
gloomy note In the report, save In the 
cose of one Presbytery—and the man 
who struck that note had dyspepsia.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY. EWS TOPKS Of A WEEK johx sours awful deatb\PARASOLS3 m H,E "accompanying cut ex- 
1 Hibits the kind of furniture 

opponents are selling for 
$17.90. No particular hurry 

rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any where for that monéy.

We sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third 

j. than those $17.90 suites sold 
jAF' by other dealers. Our Show- 

rooms are full of first-clasS

of the West» 
>014 of the A Terrible Mutât Accident es Saturday .>7- en the SU Maliens Eeserve While ;£n.T.r IMlH.our Rev. Dr. Gordon of Halifax 

Chosen for Moderator.
mportant Evente In Few Words 

;* For Busy Readers-____f onlm. Ont. June W.—A most 
distressing adddent occurred on the . 
Six Nations Reserve about S otiock 
yesterday afternoon, by which Mil 
Festus Johnson, one of (Be most en
terprising merchants of the village of 
Okeweken, was Instantly killed while 
out plover hunting, by the accidental 
discharge of his gun. Yesterday the 
No. 2 team of the 37th BatOfllon were 
firing at their series In the Dominion 
League Match at Ohsweken Pond. Mr. 
Johnson was a member of the team, 
being Color-Sergeenf of No. 7 Co., and 
In the afternoon drove out to the tar
gets in company with Lieut. Billot t. 
Intending to Are his round at each 
range, taking with hhn Els sporting 
gun, with the Intention of putting In 
the s pare time by hunting plover, 
which are very numerous in this vici
nity. On arriving at the rangea, he 
decided to go and hunt In a marsn 
near by. It would appear that after 
having shot a plover, he was in the 
act of loading the discharged barrel 
of his gun, when the other barrel die- 

The official nomination, have taken chained, the whale oontenta 
place In Ntplaslng. the candidate» be- Just above th. left eye, completely
ng Mr James Conmee, Uberal, and tearing off the whole left eldest tha

Mr. J. B. K lock, Conservative. head. It 1. .urmleed that he hegleot-
Mr. J. H. Metcalfe has assunmd the |oad“d t^rreUprevlou. to'reîoiBng the

office of warden of Kingston Beni ten dl!|charge<| Qtlc that he itoro*
tlary at a aaluy'Of „ Llîî? the hammer with hta knee. HI» nfi
warden. Dr. I.avell >>“ and a portion of the akull were found
with an allowance of $1440 per annum. aboUt 50 leet trom where his bodv was

tiik jiAK v con tin KNT. lying. ‘There Is not the slightest cfcwbt
The four Johannesberg Reformers but that this was purely accidental, 

paid the heavy fine of $25,000 each, Mr. Johnson wag one of the mo»t 
and all except Col. Rhodes signed an popular young men in the district, 
agreement to abftaln from any Inter- and was In politics a staunch Con
ference In the politics of the South eervattve, being for the past ftve years 
African Republic. president of the Conswrvatlw Assn-

Dr Jameson and his fellow-prison- elation of the Six Nations. Basjrv*. 
era who took part in the Transvaal The sad accident has oast » flocm 
raid w ere °agal n aj ral g mid on remand over the entlra reserve. as well a. In 
à, the Bow street Police Court last the adjoining towns!*» where he ms 
week fresh witnesses having arrived j well and favorably known. 
from’Africa. Interest has fallen off | a Wallerg Maul Fate.
In the case. | por, Huron Mlch june H.—WU-

. ... Uam Saunders, an egg shipper of Wat-
session of the ;>4th Contiess ford, Ont., committed suicide here last 

States closed last week. ; evening by taking laudanum. Saun- 
Morton of ders came to this city Friday.jnorn- 

r the Re- ing with Arthur MandevlUe of Olenroy, 
Ont. He had a cheque for $126. In a 
few hours Mandevllle and Baundere 
had spent all the money. Saunders 

to the proprietor of the Ho- 
Ith whom he was so
rrowed $50. The two 
uses of 111-repute and 

re again broke. During 
Saunders borrowed 61 

cents of Fred Klench, a saloonkeeper,
: and bought laudanum at Kmil's drug 
I store. The 

had tak

Caled

We haven't had much Parasol weather this season, but 
don't fear—we’ll have it, and we are prepared with the goods.

y to¥ mo easy W..I» . »WW>IW CarstuUy 
Cewplled *md rat late ■*»'<» **” 
UlntUn FhaP» fw E*,<l,r* *r 
gar Pap«r-A Mint ■«>'< 
la rarsaraphsk lalarai«tl.a.

Opealas tf the Preubytcrlaa general As- 
eewbly In Terenla-A Large Ailendenee 
•l Ministère and Leymcnwud a tleediy 
S limiterai Ladles at thr Opening—Dr. 
hebvrisen en Menu- Ml,'l »n*.

Toronto, June 1L
There was a large attendance of 

mlnlsteds. and a sufficient number of 
laymen And ladies to crowd the Cen
tral Presbyterian Church when the 
Presbyterian General Assembly con
vened last night. The retiring Modera
tor, Rev. Dr. Robertson of Winnipeg, 
conducted the services and delivered 
a powerful sermon on home missions, 

It would seorn t'tiat the~ttrst'duty of 
Canada was to plant lellgious instltu- 

settUng in

A
c. :

/pu

POPULAR LINES AT POPULAR PRICES :
TIIADJK AN 1» COMMEllCK.

British Imports from Canada Increas
ed twelve per cent, during May, while 
the general Imports declined four per 

t. During the five months of the 
present year the Imports from Canada 
ncreased forty-three

«SUICIDE».
Mr. William Saunders of Waterford 

ended his life at Port Huron with a 
dose of laudanum.

a farmer In 
mitted suicide 
Is barn.

'18more
t|. $0.80 

..100 

.. 1.25

White and Cream with Frill 
White, Cream or Fancy Dotted with Frill
White or Cream with Frill.........................

Better quality in Light Fancy and Light Frilled Gôods, at $2.15, $2.75, $3.25

barhu in

per cent.4 goods.
He would like to send one or two good 
men to the church-forsaken Yukon 
country this season. The ownership of 
the country was In dispute; he be
lieved It belonged to Canada, and she 
should take possession of it, with the 
gospel, at any rate. His address, a 
most Interesting effort, was followed 

brief speeches on the same

A.H. SWARTS HaiilwV— —Plain Black Silkette, with 23-in. Paragon Frarjrvma^ing a good 
serviceable Parasol, either for rain oi shine ; perfectly fast blacky 
with black handles........................................... ............... .............................

Patterson, 
wnshtp, com: 
himself In h

1*01,1 VWS -i'ANAIHAX.

Alexand 
Uxbridge 
by hanging

to5Gc
by^ several
SUTheCclalme of this district, which lies 
west of Lake Superior, were ably pre
sented by Rev. R. G. McBeth of Win
nipeg, a native Manitoban and a forc-
^Eld'ei^GL A. Reid of Lacombe, N.W.T., 
gave the audience a good deal of In
formation about mission Interests In 
that country, and was followed by Rev. 
G. A. Wilson, who told of the vast
ness of the territory Included In Kam
loops Presbytery; Rev. Mr. Herdman 
spoke with effect for Calgary, and 
Rev. Principal King of Winnipeg made 
an earnest address on behalf of the 
Home Mission work. The resolution 

vwas unanimously adopted.
T At the evening meeting the Foreign 

was presented.
Toronto, June 13. .

Educational matters were taken up 
at the morning session of the General 
Assembly, the report of Manitoba Col
lege being the first to come under re
view, 
ous one
particular. It having been found ne
cessary to abandon the summer ses
sion. owing to lack of support. The 
latter question was placed 1n the hands 
of a eommltt 
vise a means 
sion this

Knox College report was presented 
by the venerable Principal, Dr. Ca- 

>n of the class lists 
the report called at- 

great need for increased 
age in Interest having 

t the revenue from investments 
$10,000, leaving a deficiency of

Uons among newconi-is 
the province*

Home Mission wvik, Li. lluUertaon 
continued, was twotoid—first, to help 
weak congregations and maintain or
dinances; and, second, to care for new 
or neglected settlements. In some 
parts of Canada French and Germans 
were displacing English-speaking peo
ple, In others population was declining, 
and from all parts people were remov
ing to the other side and western Can
ada. These changes muet be watched 
if the church was not to 
pie. Canada was yet young 
llement was proceeding in almôst 
every province, it was incumbent on 
the church to follow the new settlers 
with the Gospel.

Hitherto settlement 
pointlngly slo 
least, we 
business 
medles.
the progress of settle 
slow, and that the church s 
pace, than tbawsettlement si 
pace the church and spiritual 
al decay ensue. The west was 
important mission field.

The home missionaries of the church 
were preaching In seven different lan
guages, and It was impossible to pre
vent sonio^verlnpping. The evils 
would, however, be gradually cured If 
the bane of Separate schools were not 
fastened on the west by outside Inter
ference. Foreigners loved their own lan- 

age, but they were anxious to learn 
rs, and many of the rising genera

tion would never know any other. The 
lack of suitable missionaries, had also 
been a serious hindiance.

The difficulties attending home mis
sion work arose from several causes. 
The vast extent qf the field,sparsenees 
of population, and the presence of two 
or three denominations doing mission 
work, with the variety of nationality 
and language were serious difficulties.

The 
mlssio

t-r'

READY — Plain Black Lavantine Parasol ; a new fast black material speci
ally manufactured for Sunshades ; 21£ inch paragon frame ; black 
or natural wood sticks ...............................................................................

JW.JOYNT 75c %
PHOTO ARTIST.

UFOR BUSINESS —Plain Black Ungreenablo Gloria Parasols ; 23 inch paragon frames, 
guaranteed not to change in color, nor pull at the seams ; in everyHIGH CLASS CABINETS

lose her pee
ing and set-Ivorette Finish. A-qd all the 

La tes* s Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Ai*t.

The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott <k Robeson Stock of market ; Hack, natural <jj j QQway the ltest make for the mojiey 

wood or celluloid handles .............. had been dlsap- 
ow; t£e causes, in part at 

re artificial, and It was the 
of statesmen to discover re- 
But better—far better—that 

ment should 
hould kc 
hould o 

and nior- 
the most

Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

LARGE PORTRAITS Iselon report

VFinished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors.

—Plain Black Gloria Silk, 21 inch or 23 inch paragon frames ; very 
special value ; with plain blaçk, natural wood, or sterling silver 
mounted handles................... . ...... ........... .. .....................

1.25 be roMTIViS- 1’OltKION.
;ep
ut- The first 

of the United 
It Is likely that Governor 

New York, will be ofle 
publican nomination for Vice-Presi
dency, If he is not flying at higher
L Financially President Kruger has j ^Ith^whoi
done a great stroke of business In the tel \ endome with wnoi

ratorm- J £ou»a. of

Income JT the sôu“h African' Uoimblic. ««»«* ^“^a

The year had been a proeper- 
for the college, save In one> ART GALLERY is now ready to sell the stock at —Plain Black Satin de Cbene ; 23 inch paragon frame, black knob 

rook, natural wood knob or crook, or sterling silver knob. . . . 1.50Greatly Reduced PricesAthens.CENTRAL BLOCK -
ee, which will try to de
fer the holding of a ses-These goods are all new and frêsh. 

A share of public patronsge solicited. 1.75—Plain Black Satin de Cheno, 23 inch paragon frame, with dainty 
silver crook handles, the third shipment of these goods this season 
Large assortment Dresden Handles, prices to suit any pocket-book.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
tinR. J. SEYMOUR VASV AI.TIUS.ven. An extenslo 

was shown, but 
tentlon to a 
funds, shrink 
brough 
down to 
over $6000.

Regarding the vacant ohairs In Old 
Testament Literature and Exegesis 
and Apolqgetics and Church History, 
the boara of the college nomin
ated two candidates. For the first- 
named chair Rev. George L. Rob
inson,* Ph.D., of Roxbury Church, 
Boston, who was named In the re
port, was unanimously elected. For 
the second term the name of Rev. Jas. 
Ballantyne, pastor of Knox Church, Ot
tawa, was submitted by the board. In 
the discussion, however, the name of 
Rev. James Somerville, D.D., of Owen 
Sound, was presented and discussion 
was prolonged until the noon hour.

College matters were under considera
tion during almost the entire after
noon sederunt. The question of filling 
the vacant chair of apologetics and 
church history in Knox College was 
discussed at considerable length. In 
amendment to the College Bq^rd re
port, nominating Rev. James Ballan
tyne, Rev. Dr. McK 
mission of th 
sidération In 
mendations of Presbyteries and expres
sions of opinion in the Assembly. Thi 
debate was rather warm, severa 
speakers expressing the opjnion that 
the nomination of Mr. Oailantyne was 
in the nature of a compromise. This 
was combated by Prof. McLaren anïL 
Dr. Burns, who stated that the board 
was unanimous in recommending the 
nominee. The amendment was defeat
ed by a large vote, and on the nomina
tion being put to the court the board’s 

s unanimously elected to 
_ «e vacant chair.

Professor-designate Ballantyne,whose 
attainments were highly spoken of In 
the Assembly, is 35 years of age, and 
graduated from Toronto University in 
1880 and from Knox College In 1883 with 
high standing, continuing his studies 
in the Universities of Edinburgh and 
Leipsic. He is at present pastor of 

Church, Ottawa. He is a son of 
Hon. Thomas Ballantyne, ex-Speaker 
of the Legislature.

Striking reports were presented on 
behalf of Queen’s University. Kings
ton; Presbyterian College, Montreal; 
Morrin College, Quebec; Presbyterian 
College, Halifax, and Brantford La
dles' College, each showing remarkable 
results, with comparatively small ex
penditure, and the speakers who com
mented on the reports, as well as those 
who presented them, expressed the ut
most gratification at the splendid 
showing made.

Rev. Dr. Torrance, convener of the 
mlttee on Statistics, presented a 

report, which showed advancement In 
almost everything connected with the 
internal prosperity of the church.

In the number of churches and sta
tions constituting charges—2412—there 
w as an increase over *1894 of 73. The 
number of" families was 96,581, an In
crease of 3216; and of single persons, 
27,209, an increase of 6078; while com
municants numbered 188,180, or 8601 

than the preceding year. There 
was a decrease of .820 on those joining 
the church on their personal profesr- 
sion of faith; but an increase of 249 
on those Joining by certificate—7599. 
The removals by death were 2699, or 

more than in 1894; by certificate, 
40 fewer; without certificate, 3364, 

increase of 262; and by discipline, 
an increase of 61.

The aggregate number re 
being under "pastoral oversig 
224,806, an increase of 23,610. ‘

In 1895 the stipend paid was $906.781, 
an Increase of $8533. Home Mission re
ceipts were increased, but for most 
the other causes there were slight fl 
creases; the -total contributions to tl 
schemes of the church aggregated $27 
494, or $15,946 less than in MM. Pa 
ments for all purposes were $2,134,9! 
an increase of $8003.

There was a crowded attendance in 
Cooke’s Church last evening when the 
subject for consideration was foreign 
missions. The reports were on the 
whole encouraging, and the addresses 
by Rev. A. B. Winchester, Brittph Co
lumbia; Dr. puchanttn, Central India; 
and the speakers for West Indies and 
other fields very stimulating. v

In the Anglican Synod last week Rev. 
Principal Sheraton introduced a reso
lution of congratulation to the Presby
terian Assembly. 'This was objected to 
by Dr. Langtry, on the 
they were dissenters, and 
was withdrawn.

Or.C.M. B. CORNELL,
bUKLLSTREET^ . .

Indian, etn- 
ar Wa’.erdown, 

and killed.

clerk learned that Saunders 
tome laudanum a few hour*'

Charles Silversmith, an 
ployed by a farmer ne 
was struck by a train

Athens, Jan. 27, 1896. had taken some laudanum a rew noura 
before and told him that If he wanted 
to live to go to a doctor. Saunders 
went Immediately to Dr. Giffen's office. 
The doctor worked over him all night, 
but at 8 o’clock this morning Saunders 
died. He became very despondent at- 

ollce are

i will probably be unearthed War
rants have been issued for the arrest 

salpona 
Mande-

13 ROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN, BUKGKON & ACCOVCllEUIt /

The British cruiser Bonaventure lost 
se venty men by sunstroke while on a 
voyage from Colombo to Pondicherry.

sSSæSHHîSS.
killed by the discharge of his own gun tton wm probably be unearthe 
while out shooting.

Francis Brown, sr., who -was ninety- 
five years of age, was thrown from a 
runaway delivery wagon on Saturday 
afternoon at 5.30 on Yonge street, near 
Carlton, Toronto, aqd his foot catch
ing In the wheel, whs dragged some 
distance. He died a few, moments after 
being picked

$33,600.00Or-Stanley S.Cornell
MAIN STREET A 111 Ebb

--------ypBCIALTY, UmKABKS Of WUMfc.N
Office Bays:—Uje afternoons of '1 ututluj 

Thursdays and Saturdays._____ _____

s* ■

MILLINERY ge. were 
sstty fit 

on work was evi 
without the Go

prosecuting 
(dent. Settle 

iut the Gospel soon « 
decay in spiritual Ilf 

Instances 
dinances h 
n from religion, 

sas line only 7.3 of 
donged to a Protest 

d Induced

A Bankrupt Stock Sale nts 
showed >een issue

ie proprietors of several 
houses of ill-repute, and M 
is being held by the police

of thleft-
signs of

given where lack 
suited in sad de 
West of the Kan;

adult males be 
ant church. This ha 
dltlon of things that 
government difficult 
cheap. Last year 10,500 persons were 

rdered, and over 44,000 during the 
st seven years. Were homicide 

nt among us according to popu 
tario last year would hav 
nd Toronto from 25 to 30. 

r country was to be saved from 
imilar condition It 

religious 
sections,

Large assoi tmtint of Stylish Trimmed Headwear to select from. And the 
thiiuf.8 you wa«V/ in Sailor Hats. Send your order By mail if you 

cannot visit us in person.

i. V. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN, SUROKON.S: ACCOUCJIl-L K

Livery, Athens.

lecay in sp 
tone. Several— OF — ville Is 

witness.
fectioBOOTS AND SHOES.; PelBlere far Heree Dealers.

.Ottawa, June 14.—(Special.)—The De
partment of Customs has sent out a 
(circular calling the attention of collec
tors to the regulations respecting the 
importation and exportation of ho 
The importation of horses from

„ „ . „ . , » _ » ,ûllt Britain and the Continent of Europe
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, exrLieut.- , prohibited, except at Montreal. Que- 

Governor of Ontario and I ostmaster- be£ 8t john> Halifax and Charlotte- 
General in the Mackenzie Cabinet, town and such other points as m 
died at Montreal, aged 79 years. hereafter be designated by the Minis

ter of Agriculture. All horses Imported 
from Great Britain or the Continent of 
Europe destined for Montreal must be 
inspected at Quebec during summer 
navigation. Horses from the United 
States may enter Into Canada in bond 
at ports of Sarnia, Windsor, Amherst- 
hurg, Sault Ste. Marie, Rouse’s Point, 
St. Armand’s Station, Island Pônd, 
Suspension Bridge (Niagara Falls). In
ternational Bridge (Fort Erie), Pres
cott, Lacolle, Potion, Albercorn, New
port, Beecher’s Falls, Agnes and Me
gan tic, for transit through Canada to 
Montreal, Three Rivers, Quebec, St. 
John, N.B., Halifax, and such other 
ports as the Minister of Agriculture 
may hereafter Indicate f*r exporta
tion to Great Britain, Europe or else
where. Inspection is ' compulsory, 
whether before importation or exporta
tion, and a certain scale of tees is 
provided.

the
N ed a con- 

er municipal 
human life

up.Oswald. Murdolf 8r. Co. of the city of Tor
onto, wholesale dealers, who became insolvent 
were carrying a stock of *:«,UUU.U0 which was 
divided up into lots, and sold by ani l urn last 
Wednesday. We purchased quite a large por- 

of it, and intend selling it here. Sale will ROB’T WRIGHT & CO
LEWIS & PATTERSON

THE HEAD.
Mr. J. Gordon Brown, brother 1 

late Hon. George Brown, and a f 
editor of The Globe, Is dead

of the 
ormer 

at Guelph.
Dr. C. B. Lillie Great

SUKOKON DENTIST
commeATHENS gj frequent i 

lation On 
had 300 a 

If our cot 
sinking into a simili 
wqwM be by cultlvatin 
life of the pe< 
but from oce

MAIN ST.
The prese 

dental dise»
“KfaJmlnislored for extracting 

(Successor to R. J. Read)

aySaturday Morning, March 7
died inmon, who has Just 

ce. at the great age of 83, was 
called by his parents Jules Francois 
Bimon Suisse, but he lightened 
burden early in life by discarding 
Francois and the Suisse, and was 
known for the remainder of his days 
as Jules Simon.

Jules Si 
Franing the 

ople, not in select 
an to ocean.

Inf accordance with the rep 
the Nominating Committee, Rev. Dr. 
D. M. .Gordon of Halifax, was elected 
to the Moderator’s chair. The 
tine work of the Assembly will 
mence thi:
Church, w 
and public meet

pportunity of buyine 
r shoes for less thanThis will giia yo 

your spring aid a 
wholesale prit^p.

sum me Cay moved the re- 
rt for further con- 

ht of the recom-
thcethePiiWilliam A. Lewis, HHOCKVILLE

D. W. DOWNEYnotary

SIsS1' Daily Increasing 
In Popularity. . .

Our Dress Goods Department

on easy

s morning in the Central 
here committees will meet 

Inga will be held. 
Toronto* June 12.

The mu One Price Oar nain 
fash Shot House

s, the famous hermit, who 
i lived on the top of Sand 

died t

Dr. Lazaru 
has for years 
Mountain, A 
day. Twenty years ago he was a pros
perous physician In New York, and 
his father was a wealthy merchant in 
Wilmington, N.C. Socialistic ideas 
turned his brain, and he became a re-

nature of a compromise 
mbated by Prof. McLar 
ms. who stated that

us in recommend!

he otherlauama,Browa & Fraser.
Ontakiossassa-KB

TrBiTsr ‘“““«MW
BltuCKVlLLK

The first business sederunt of the 
twenty-second General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church In Canada 
was convened yesterday morning in 
Central Presbyterian Church, St. Vin
cent and Grosvenor-streets; there be
ing present commissioners to 
ber of over 400.

Each sederunt was ope 
votional exercises by the net 
erator, Rev. Prof. Gordon. The 
ator, it may be added, was born In 
Pictou, N.S., 51 years ago, and re
ceived his education in Scotland, 
graduating from Glasgow University 
at an early age, with the degree of 
M.A. He continued his theological 
studies in the same place, finally tak
ing the degree of B.D. In 1866 he re
turned to Canada, his after career be- 

distlnguished by great success. In 
was appointed to the chair of 
tfc theology and apologetics at 

yterian College, Halifax. The 
D.D. was conferred upon him 

University about a year

Removed !!I n
mlnee wa

the BUSINESS TKOUBI.KS. 
Macfarlane, the Toronto coal deal

er, has made an assignment. The fail
ure Is a big one.

8. Warren, grocer, Wales, has com
promised at 60 cents on the dollar at 
four and' eight months, secured.

John McArthur, agricultural tmple- 
ffered his credl- 

ollar. Liabilities

It is a well known fact that we carry all the Choicest Dross Tabiics that 
can he i-fSh in lîrockville, an I the prices so strangely diflen-nt so low compared 
with other stores—the secret of our success. All this month wo will oiler sj>ecial 
inducements to buy here.

MONEY TO X-O-A-iT
on easiest terms. the numAt lowest rates and

C. C. Fulford. ned with de- 
w Mod- 

Moder-
BOTrisUir. Solicitor0»^riJ'o^ida office

or Main al reel
jtrockville. Ont.

Mr. tier*#» Brew» Dead.
\FS 70C

-Black Satin Cloth, all- 
beautiful for summer dr

id,'. $2.90 Toronto. June 15.
Mr. J. Gordon Brown is dead. He 

died on Saturday morning at Guelph, 
whither he had gone, to visit his sister 
and for a short rest He was the 
brother of Hon. George Brown, who 
was murdered by an ennHoye some 
years ago, and succeeded him as edi
tor of The Globe. Fourteen years ago 
he retired from journalism and be
came Registrar of the Surrogate Court, 
a position that he held at the time of 
his death. Mr. Brown's health 
been failing for years, and only 
gent care and attention on the part 
of his family and medlôal advlsèrs en- 

to keep up. No naan fwaa 
more esteemed than Mr. Brown. Pos
sibly without the rude vigor of his 
brother, he yet wielded » trenchant, 
but, at the same time, a considerate 
and far-seeing pen. Morn in Alloa, 
Clackmannanshire; Scotland, Nov. 16, 
1827. about 6 years after his famous 
brother, he was educated in Edinburgh 
and New York. At 16 years of age he 
joined The Globe, remaining with that 
paper for 39 years, excepting for a 
short time, when he filled the position 
of editor of The Quebec Gazette, and 
traveled in Europe as correspondent 
et several Journals.

ments, Renfrew, has o 
tors 50 cents on the do 
are $8000 and assets $9500.

II inch 45c

wool Gcnadine, for 

Black Silk Stripe Gcnadine. 44 in. (gj. 26
.................................................. per nil.

’ D. G. PBAT.V.S.,
ATHENS

Black, double-fold Lustre, extra good <^6C
F^iiendals, clothing dealer, 

tawa, has offered to compromise 
cents on the dollar, cash. Liabilities, 
$5970 ; assets, stock, $2000; book debts, 
$1500, and an equity in property of 
$1400.

A number of local wholesale houses, 
were notified of the failure of B. P. 
Pearson, general merchant of Victoria, 
BC. The estate is a large one. the 

lets being between $30,000 and $40,- 
and the liabilities about $50,000. 

Montreal houses are also interested in 
the failure.

Mat-—Black Silk and 
summer wear, scONTARIO r. eoc 30at

lit!

telephone or telegraph.

German Dress Pal terns. 7 yards each 
alike, at 7Cc, 80c, 9Uc to $1.75 per yard. Ing

1894m 894 he 
sterna 

me Presb 
degree of 
by Glasgow

^The presentation of an overture from 
Owen Sound Presbytery, protesting 
against '-4he frequent admission into 
the Presbyterian ministry of ministers 
from other churches, was the subject 
of debate.

Rev. Dr. 
speaking 
while the 
creasing at the r

: * ey
th—Ladies* Dresses made to Order.

— Ladies’ Skirts made to £>nl- r.
—Ladies’ Fancy Silk Blouses made to Order 
—Ladies’ Jackets and Capes made to Or<Jei\

hadr, dili-D. Me Alpine, D.V . ù-jmm ooo.

attended to.

abled him

LEWIS & PATTERSON POLITICS —IM I’KRl Al..Telephone 161
The Behring Sea convention was 

presented to the Imperial House of 
Commons last week.

Oppoelton in .the British House 
of Commons is said to be preparing 
a rtïbtion of censure condemning the 
Egyptian expedition.

The Congress of Chambers of Com- 
rce In London passed a resolution 
favor of an Imperial conference to 
eider the trade relations of the m-

P. N, Corsets are Easy Fitting and Comfortable.
money to loan. Somerville of Owen Sound, 

to the overture said that 
number of TheNobody Will Deny ministers was in- 

ate of 45 a year, there 
was no corresponding increase in the 
superannuation fund, and no greater 
opening appeared in the foreign mis
sion field. "The time has corn- 
said, "when we must distinct! 
there must be restrictions on the

BUELL, 
Barrister, etc.VV. S.

Ilfflce-U-Uuhani Block. BroCkvilk .U
y

/
e,’™he
y say

there must be restrictions on the num
ber of new men entering the ministry." 
He moved the reference of the overture 
to a special committee.

There was much discussion 
question, many of the speakers 
the ground that the whole stud 

on should be 
committee. It was p<
Moderator that the pr 
ture covered 
tion referring 
mlttee was carried.

committee to which had been 
ted Abe nomination of an As- 

;ssion to the 
rted in fa-

elegates 
,ev. Dr. 
;hu^ch 

bring
taken, however, the committee’s nom
inee was elected by a practically

. Ovi______ ___
Synods, dealing 
theSkUnification o 

Interest

That thé leading Dress Goods House 
of Brockville is ...!••■•

in*THE NEW CUTAWAY.

The Gamble House
ATHENS. Next Door to G. E feach s

and we will now be pleased H* take 
order fora

rutle„medi»ruïeirbitra,lün °' thU V,,nt- | ^li!"d*,>da;ax.ülLona»L»r,n=,t<rrti
suelan a sp she was followed, by a Spanish warship

The great race for the Premiership i had been awaiting her depart-
of England between Mr. Arthur Hal- ure Abreast of the Spanish vessel 
four and Mr. Joseph Ghamberalin has wag a nrRish gunboat. It Is reported 
become extremely interesting to close tliat the captain of the Laurada intends 
observers. The rivalry between these (() ketp within a marine league of the 
two statesmen always lias been Kfeen jamaloan coast until his vessel, which 
but the actual race commenced when a spcefiy one, outruns the Spanish 
they became members of the--** me warshipi Vvhen he will stand out to 
Cabinet. i eca, if the Spaniard fires on his ship

when he Is in British 
have the British gunboat to deal with.

g^ctorla Itliiriiff

- Britain Maud» By.

BABCOCK’S 79e
on the 
takin- 

student a _ 
e referred to A 
ted out by the 

at the prayer of the ovy- 
that ground, and the mo-

6260.ng
mlSPRING - SUIT

AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES (

* 132ground thi 
ply questio; 
unittee. It

, Not only will you timl nil the newest and bt?st goods in this sU-rc, but yon 
will find the prices lower than in other stores. This week we are making some

Big Drives in the Dress Goods Department.
For instance—a, lot of pure wool Dress Goods, the regular prices are 30 and 35 
ceivs, while they last for 15 cents. Another snap that will surprise the people 
is a full range of Colored Wool Dress Goods-regular 20 and 25 cent goods, 
to clear out at 10 cents.

Npw Wash Goods —E^ery dav we are showing a lovely lot of Dresden
K-glUU. -nd French Cambric, in

all the newest makes—just the thing for Hummer Dress Goods. f
Fine white Dress Dimities in stri|»es and figures,. Fine Scotch Gingl.aras, 

new Cotton Crêpons. . Everytning of the newest and selling fast at reduced

Millinery.—All Trimmed Millinery away below regular prices. Call 
when in town.

ported as 
ght” was

SOCIETIES
select atock of Gent's Furnishings. 
Good Goods-Proper Patterns. uestiun to a com-Farmersvillc Lodge

No. 177
A. O. U. W. -

VISITORS WELCOME

Old Reliable House The
entrusted #he no 
sembly clerk,> in succession 
late Dr. Reid, repo 

lectionA.M.CHASSBLS of Revor of the elect 
In amendment, the 
brought forward the name of 
Warden, general agent of the c 
S( dgwick of that city. A v

Halifax ae
MAIN. ST., ATHENS. gFOK 1RN OF WAR.

The Spanish generals in Cuba have 
decided to limit their operations to de
fensive movements during the wet sea- ;

waters ne will
ee’SWANTED I tiec. O. c. F. imous vote, 

ertures from Victoria,
A body of German cuirassiers rode ful investig 

Into a morass while manoeuvring be- stances of 
fore the Emperor, and two men lost bridge disaster, the coroner's jury has 
their lives. rendered a verdict holding the Consoti-

A despatch received at Const,uni- dated ltsilwcy directoi re-
thaï another sponsible foi 00 lives. The City Coun- 
unltioiiK and oil was arraigned as guilty of contrl- 

has been tmtory neglect, and the official
corporation were absolved of personal 
responsibility.

B.C., June 13.—After 
ation into the cl 
the recent Point rEU|lce

several Western 
with the question of 
f Home and Foreign 

sts were read and taken 
op It was held by the 
Synod*, that home misslona 
receive/ their salaries irresp 

as is the case w;

Addikon.Cçukcü e^o I* 

tection.

Addi- 
Pro-

«“hKBBBuV risLu. ltccordcr.

Mission overturing 
ries should 
jectlve of 
ith foreign

F ' nt»le from C&nea says 
Greek vessel loaded with 
provisions for the Insurgents 1 
seized by the Turkish officials.

The French Guardship at Constanti
nople ha* started far Yalovo. with 
seventy-five thousands dollars, with 
which to pay the ransom of the two 
French ladies who were recently cap
tured near that place by tbrigands. ... .

By special invitation of the Ancient* Buficrmg wwi w«ak nerves, starting at 
nd Honourable Artillery Company of every flight sound, unable to endure 

social sanction any unusual disturbance, finding it im- 
-, clent an,i possible to sleep 1 Avoid opiate and

wllF vKU1 "neït ,nwÿ» compounds. Feed the nerves

C. M. BABcbCK, King St, Brockville
parties desiring

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.

any deficit, 1
missionaries. . .

The cause of the aggrieved mission
aries was also championed by Rev. Dr. 
Robertson, Superintendeni of Home 
Missions, who was the last speaker 

The chief business In the evening 
was the reoeption of the Home Mission 
reports. That of the Eastern section 
was presented by Rev. John McMillan, 
B.D. » of Halifax, In an eloquent

round thatgr
the resolution

’•3 s&ffissres.

The General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church in Canada opened last 

k in Central Church, Toronto. Rev. 
Dr. Robinson, retiring moderator, de
livered the opening sermon, after which 
Rev. Professor Gordon, D.D., Halifax, 

oderatur. 
week,

CRIME AND CRIMINAL 8.
The Coroner’s Jury at Victoria has 

found the Consolidated Railway Com
pany responsible for the bridge disas
ter in that city, and the corporation 
officials are exonerated,

Last Friday Charles Godin, interpre
ter for the Northwest Mounted Poll 

a* fatally shot.near Calga 
charme, a half-breed. Godin snatched 
the revolver from Ducharme an 1 s-hot 
him dead, Godin died on titttuvdAjr.

x Are You One

I Of 11 ose unhappy people who arec. u.
It continuesas elected 

, session t100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

its hisspeech, and that of the Western sec
tion by Rev. Drs. Warden and Robert
son. The report of the committee was 
of a' most exhaustive character, deal
ing with every phase of the work. On 
the whole, the report was regarded as 
highly satisfactory, there being as 
plus after the payment of all demands, 
and the amounts promised to the home 
missionaries had been paid iu full. The 
total amount collected for the Home 
Missions duriqg the year was $98,147 39. 
The committee took occasion in the 
course of its renort to register »

Pumps For Sale. 

JOHN BALL.

England, sent under 
of the Queen, 
curable Artill
each US' ____ ____
month, and as a foreign body of upon blond iiu.iV pure and nourishing by 
wîto^BrftUh"»^: PemUted W "Ihi- gra.it U'l I tmvilin and nerve tonic 

' - I[ u d!.s tiavs Ipurilht.
I>,M s,a,e ,he Wl “fter din-

In Toronto, appointed the Rev. Dr. (i. nnv pllis, cSKtsi illgpstlou,
E. Robinson and the Rev. Janies Bui- ’>5clantyne prefe^sor» at Knox College 311* au<m. -Ot,

1 the An

Can have their orders attended to promptly by leaving 
with our Agent—

J. W. Robinson, Athens Candy Kitchen.

same etts

HIGHEST CASH- PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 
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g, McCrady sons J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE
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lEiiÊ8KAR1EY
*9BITS OF MERRYMENT.

Paragraphed Funny Things Found bf
Discriminating Scissors.

In s Department Store—I want some
thing nice In oil for a dining-room. 
Tee, madam. A landscape or a box 
of sardines ?—4t*lfo.

Johnny—May I wake the baby mam
ma ? Mamma—Why, do you want to 
wake the baby ? Johnny—So's I can 
play on my drum.—Judge.
He cried : *1 do not understand;

I've met the blast of common wo';

f WOULD FORMATIONS.mj* -««»! rnnvTv vrnref| 4 omoifl 'iimciir AnotherTHE Tvn 4

I^ui w Vient, » tiitiii bafc ,
frill on each side. f — _______

neck trill lUuetreted l. | *»«*«•* »t ul OMp.
Int.UU.me.__A Little St mn-

tblm* WeU Mixed Up.

PROF. SELWYN TALKS ON THE LAU- 
RENTIAN ROCKS.

a lace vd.ued 
The pleated 

made of linen lawn In white and sev- 
enel pale tint* and 1. mocwmpanlea by 
cuff, to match. Another collar la com
posed of standing leaf-ahaped point., 
and It also he. cults to match.

rtl£ COOL OArlMLNTh THAT WILL
SOON BE THE VOGUE! THE

leeUKD KVKKÏ
The Dletlnsetehed Canadian Claims That 

They Formed Pert of the Berth-e 
Original Cmet-The Onnoral Coneln- 

slous Arrived At.

HARDWARE
MAN

SHELBY’S BAYWednesday Afternoon
of Them Has Large Bishop Sleeves— | 
Of the other Full Directions for Mak* Saturday, June 13.—Harold Chap- 

THE 8NUÛ SWEATER. I man, youngest son of Mr. Alfred Chap-
ing Are Given. ÿ 1 .... man, died last Monday of a Rhinal di-

Direet descendant of the spencer j A Garment Not Any Longer to be Mono- gease, aged six years. The Juneral 
body, the shirt waist has tor six sear . policed by the Athletic. took place on'Wednesday, the sermon

E£ âsSââSs ! ^S^=n Era "s
spencer was laid on the grave of bead , *an£, ^ fÿp, »f woman, from the ,lj*l’b‘*t cen'e,erv at tdlfc g onmeni,
grandmother., and It la really to this ^ms, advano^t new woman to the The bereaved parents hnvcv-the sym-
estimable old garment that we owe the . guffy of gammer girls. Not only pa thy of the entire community in their
later Invention. Its great *rand- , ^ the bicycle, golf and tennis girls l^feavenaent.
daughter, the shirt waist, was origin- weaJ lt> but for ocean voyages, yacht-
ally intended for plain uses, but some overland traveling, It Is much
of the later ones are taking on such sa.
fine airs that eblK waist seems a For genuine comfort the sweater is
misnomer. unequalled. Its soft collar and pliable from alteuding the Meth diet confer-

In general outline, with the ewsep- texture are mUeh In Its favor, and Unce at Stanstead, Quebec. He has been 
toln. that bishop sleeves take the n ocean breeses blow It Is Just , piavfair Ont and will re-
of the oM Bigots, the new shirt bodicea enough to ^ hygtenically a sue- stationed at J-laytatr unt., and win re
differ In no great degree from those o* cee8 The new sweaters are made move there in a few days,
last Season. They have the same mQch shorter than those of last sea- Mrs. Wm. Chapman is visiting her 
pointed'yokes a* the back, and the ron gome of them reach only to the Mr. j Chapman, at Point For# 
fronts slightly gathered or laid m walBt line. The sldeves above the qup
three narrow, preseed-down ****** elbow are large and generously puffed. » 0m. i|ag enaaged Mr.
each side of the button hçm. The AJ| the mOBt defc|rable sweaters button Mr. Wm. Gilbert has engaged
cuffs, however, are now of the same ^ thp shoulders. The collar is gener- A. Jacobs of Athens to take chaige of
material as the waist, and the white ally Btrttight. turned over slightly at | i,ig blacksmith shop.
turn-over collars are no longer seweo the top but in a few of this season s
on. They are made detachable to ad- 8weaterF the deep sailor collar Is In
mit of several changes, the waist out- evidence. *-
lasting of course, the collar In fresn- Thg looking sweaters, as well as
ness, and are worn with a narrow the neweet and most expensive, are friends in Kingsto n 
mannish bow tie. In a fancy design showing two colors. I ^ refiTin political meeting
^Wlth shirt waists strictly For example, the foundation color will . « j t Knichts’ hall last Thurs.lny

inat use those of percale, cambric, and dark blue, with a design woven I . uv
Cheviot.' a stylish variation of the over „ ln white, but BO arranged that "lle!1 adlJre^“ , r)n,m and
white collar Is a stiff trio ok and little | the dark blue la vlalble here and there Mr. Fredenburgh, Mr. J. Dunn, and 
how tie made of the waist material. . The pffMt exceedingly pretty. [)r Chamberlain, Ituqiector of Prisons.
This last detail, however, Is not a Though the'tnatn part of the sweater Abont OQO were liresellt and quite a
frequent axxxmrpontment to the ready- wlll b, this two toned design, the among the number,
made article, but Is fashioned to order s|wveB wln be white, woven with par- *«* ladles we'° an,on»i u,° 7
bÿ the sjitrtmahers. - allel stripes in dark blue: that Is for ——---- —------------. Ij

A parasol to match the wash waist, th„ puffi the lower part of the sleeve Jf you want to enjoy the cohn&rts of
whatever Its material, is also in high being all In white. A pure white band | ^ ,...... ...  1n pat.ka„e cf gen-
feather, and by skillful manipulation encircles the waist. Tltere sweat- "otm, Imy a tu “IK Mixture
may be as easily laundered. era come In a variety of dark and light tune TONKA Smoking Mixture.

The cuffs of all of the sleeves are TOlore and are selling for $8 In To- | Sold by Jos. Thompson and K. J. Hey-
less deep than formerly, and are held ronto.
together by link fastenings, and a trim Fashionable women, whose bank 
sort in those are round, pearl buttons i counts are In a condition plertsah 
to Imitate those In front. contemplate, have their sweaters made

The prettiest shirt waist of the sea) j to order. i d i io
son though. Is the one made of Borne Samples of materials for sweaters SATURDAY, June 13. — Mr. Noma 
fragile textile. Batistes, dimities and may n0w be obtained. Among the I Mallory, of Brockville, was the guest 
lawns striped, plain and figured all newest are those ln the heavier mix- ̂  y] Davison Thursday and Friday
over make some of the moat useful of tures. Soft browns and violets are | .
these, and a becoming point with many woven together effectively and browne
of them Is to have the collar and cuffs mingled with green and red. Rome Road work IS over, and the
In a solid color. For the smarter af- show a soft blending of five or six I (,f stones and clay piled on the road in
fairs white SwIm. figured, dotted. Scotch colors. , some pafta tends to make it as hail as
plain or ribbon-striped, is an effec- A sweater lust made to order for ^ • rinal|y was. The roads will lor
tive and elegant material. Again the some timii be in poor condition for
rr ■ -Ù bicyclists, as it is absolutely im.mssih.e

a dainty embroidery of dots or figures \ to ride over some ot the sections recently
in colored silk between.

One of the novelty textures used for 
these dressy waists Is a curious linen

-----BY------

d,!;t«denLDad8de,e:ay”,o^ Fenow^8.i I ChHled In the freexe of fatlure. and 

the Royal Society and their friends in N<*ody said : T told you KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF ^

the position of being of the original that, 1 know where to look for it. | Guns and Ammunition,
crust of the earth, which formed at “You do?” ”Yee; it’s nearly always In 
one time the cooling process. He re- baby’s mouth!”—Chicago Record, 
minded the audience that the deepest She—Every time one of us girls gets

and highest mountain were to married fether plants a tree on his 
the earth’s diameter, Just what the estate. He—A-much better plan would 
roughness on the skin of an apple or t>e for him to pl^nt a house there.— 
orange were to the wholexfrutt. He I l>fp. . r<*
also remarked that ther* Was more The man wtoo orlglnated serials mw I
truth than poetry In the generally un- have been an author who was looking | Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895. 
believed statement that stones grow, for some way to keep women from 

points Dr. Selwyn differed rfadlng,Athe last chapter of his novel 
with geologists who were guided by j first^t-lre-
theory or governed by authority. He I "Is she ^ally so poor? Pocur 
said geology as well as theology was jfB one of the most pitiful casés 
often hampered by these. With a dtam- heard of. She’s too poor even .Jo own 
eter of the earth, Dr. Selwyn explain- a bicycle.”—Chicago Evening Poet, 
erf how very little was known of the Prospective Quest—Aren't your 
Interior of this globe. He had also a rates rather steep?” Proprietor of 
map of the Province of Victoria'; Au»- Mountain House—Well, you know, 
tralla, where fifty years ago he sur- 1 things are pretyt high around here, 
veyed the granite formations and dr»w j —Philadelphia North American, 
certain conclusions there from which "Mamma, I think it was mean in 
subsequent observation had not caused you to be the only child, 
him to alter. daughter? "Isabel Bllaks has seven

i speaking of the ages which must I aunts and uHcles to help her on her 
g passed during „the earth’s history, graduating essay.”—Chicago Record, 

he noted that eminent geologists differ "What do you consider the greatest 
from 28,000,000 to 350,000,000 of yearfc, all charm of summer travel?” “Well, you 
of which went to show a very convlnc- moet a lot of new people and can make 
ing proof of our Ignorance concerning I yourself agreeable and entertaining on 

great subject. They might as well | your 0id Btock of Ideas.’’—Chicago Re- 
spèCulate as to the age of the universe.
The conclusions he arrived

1.—No ocean or hydrosphere In early 1 weaily wode a hundred miles on my 
or Lowerrfflhaean ages; consequently | wheeI IahBt week? She—Ekicore! En

core! and In a straightaway direction.

B. LOVER1N *

Editor ahd Proprietor

If :
, 8UB8CBIPTION 

1.00 Per Year ik dvakce, or 
1.16 IP Not Paid in Three Months.

* '
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Helent. unless a settlement to date has been 
made

Groceries, Teak, Sugars and Canned Uoods-in fact we have something loi 

everybody that calls.
Agent for the Dominion Ex press'Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 

all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Wm. Haeslip has removed to Odes-

Rev. J. Roadhouse has returned
ADVERTISING

AllK5n£i5?”foroontraet Alt

.Æan»

WM. KARLBY
1 1

FARMERS, Now Is the TimeOn several
vertieemente ! Why.

sent without written in- 
inserted until' forbidden and

a scale of
-A TO OHDKK vV t

•if
Chas. Steacy of Warbnrton 

visited friends here laflt Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Johnson is visiting

.Mr./ WI H MI 0
gems of priceless VALUE.

Jewels of an Egyptian Queen Taken from 
Her Tomb at Dahshur.

One of the most remarkable archaeo
logical discoveries of recent years is 
that of M. J. de Morgan, director gen
eral of the service pf\ antiquities of 
Egypt, who baa recovered from one of 
the royal tombs at Dashur a large 
quantity of gold and Jewels once be
longing to a house that reigned hi the 
Nile country 4200 years ago. Among 
these splendid relics of a distant age Is 
a golden crown wiilch rested on the
head of the mummy of Queen Khnemit 
in the hidden rock chambers at Dan-

5>
was held FOR ONLY* "Why,

$65.00l In »V
We will furnish one of the Ontario Wind 
Engine and Pump Companies Canadian 
Airmotors, with 40 foot steel tower (painted 
or galvanized), with ladder up side all 
ready to attach to pump.

”t: this

He—Mies Bertha, do you know thatat were:

!

no life.
2. —First evidence of oceanic of aque- Reginaid, If you please —Boston Cour- 

and eruptive volcanla action In | tr
Upper Archaean of Huronlan forma
tions.

3. —Stratiform structure Is not ln it
self evidence of aqueous deposition.

4. —Original igneo crystalline and ron- 
of all

\
These mills have no equal for Power, 

Strength or Durability. Pumps of all sizes 
furnished at lowe^ prices. Send for cir 

cular.

8 This discovery Is of inestimable value
from the fact that it t to last"I waa around to your place 

night and took the liberty of borrow
ing some of those new novels of I 
yours.” “That's all right, i of Ay I, 
wish you had come arouiTd before I | 
read them.”—Life.

Mudge—No, I shall not quarrel with 
He is completely beneath my

V E8COTT FRONT.

Id addition to furnishing new and won
derful testimony to the «dvanced stage 
of art In Jewel work, to which the goto 
and sHveramltha of that forgotten age 
had attained. n»h-Soon after work waa began at Dah 
shut fragments of Inscription of King» 
of the Twelfth Dynasty, about a. c. 
2600, were found, and these served 
Indicate the age of tile monuments 
found thereabouts. '

Further excavation» resulted In the 
discovery of a pit and a gallery 
which were a number of tombs that 
showed plainly the marks of the pro
fessional robber. From the remain, 
found there It was dear that they nad 
been tenanted by the bodies of 1

i of the Twelfth Dynasty. Close 
box filled with handsome gold and

«
characteraqueo-sedlmentarx 

Lower Archaean rocks.
6.—Granite, like ife congener, lava or . ParBOns 

trap, was formed at many geological I Yabeley—You don’t tell me? I
periods by forces operating at limited dlnd.t know he wm so good a fighter 
depths within . the lithosphere giving I ag j^atV—Indianapolis Journal, 
rise to gaseous and thermochemical | vifl|tor—What mukes you bo ugly, 
solutions, fusion and crystallization.

6.—Granite Is rarely, If ever. Intru
sive and never unless of Archaean age, 
eruptive. *

7 —Nelther the formation of granite 
nor volcanic eruptions are the result of, 
or are influenced by central heat.

8 —Land and water, or oceans and 
rcontinents, have repeatedly changed

A tug proceeding up the river with STJZZ

barges in tow, waa last i'huisuay veloping itself, always In a progressive 
subjected to some delay, owing to .one never jn a retrogressive manner, as 
of the barges springing a leak. The I is implied by the recurrence to central 
pumps were manned and kept going heat from which we started, 
until the tug loosed the remaining
barges and cime to her assistance. She Writing of "Niagara as a Timepiece,” 

thenXowed to Daly’s dock and tied in Appletons’ Popular Science Monthly.
> Prof. J. W. Spencer says:

tCvyxwWhTmfVS" I UV* ... 1 • Fifteen hundred years ago the terres-
n Tty- What might have proved a serious lrlal movements raised the Johnson bar- eome one

TUB UNIVEUSXMWKATIB. accident had n .t timely help arrive I rler to the Erie basin ho high that the “gL^ns is the most modest man
, occurred oh Wednesday morning at a j waters of the lake reached not merely Ievergawp.8ai(,afrtendofhla "What

^îTrL-dark bluï6 with an lndï- I point in the St. Lawrence somewhat the .^^..^e water of the I makes you think so?” “I never yet

tinct blending of dull green. It hj almve Poole’s Boaotl. Fred Davis, "pper lakes into the Mississippi drain-, heard him claim that the 1,6
made with a straight collar and full while out enjoying a sap, was using a age by way o( Chicago. But the falls rides Is the best on the m
sleeves, and fastens on the shoulders, large maiusail and jib on a small were then cutting through the ridge, " “a"™rtc°t,LDon't you think Mauds ,
*!!tTV'worn with ~ dirk boat. A sudden squall of wind struck and »he^h‘hn"e ^TdîïïSÏÏÏ'"ved Charlie? Efheu-No. dear; i, i, As the prospects indicate another short crop of hay, every
-S2 “era with a phtiï design b^r  ̂ Sc ^ T ÏÏTfarmer should raise^ th^m “

are generally In blank or dark blue. ,)ler The frightened lad sh tiled lust- ,hua tha falls were re-established for »“lpeh outing shirts. Philadelphia economlca||y| must have good tOOlS. YOU Can gel them at 
The lines crossing to form the pla.d ., f |. assi8tunce, while he crawled , some' time longer. h . ?.Jb I can oft foretell,'' the Lvn Agricultural Works at following prices :
?^VLth,ewer e,TahneL Upon the aide of the heat and pre^red ; Jlow.y, ^IZTjon^ pain; ' ^ 8 >

| come In silk and wool,and cost about «5. to enjoy the magnificent scenery I the tlme when the river will be turned "A new silk hat with no umbrella
---------------------------— locality. Several penoiu were running , , a series of rapid.; but another si- Is a certain s|rn of rain.

Trimmings. and down the shore, hut, having no lent cause is at work and one not easily ^ m earth Is thatgoes without saying that all "trili° dresjes" parasols, boat, they could not assist him. L. A. “=n~n^,e,1^(‘be elrthVcrust. °FmiiU bulky arrangement on your opera

the plain and fancy linens and batistes r’ tea gowns, mllUnery, etc. Rib- Guild, who witnessed the occurrence, 0‘0^„tat,„ng already referred toi glass? Frontrow (gleedully)-Oreatest
of the season are seen among the bon ^ likewlse made up Into narrow [0st no time in running about three- found that for the first 24,000 scheme In the world . Fluoroscorpe at-

shirt waists, and so elegant are , jt a (rills t0 be used In like man- rtera „( a mi|e procuring the first ' ars ot th- fife of the river only the tschmgnt. Turns all the actresses into
of these with their lace Ineer- 1 These narrow decorations appear MluarfrB^ > - whI wateil flowed by way of the llving^lctures.-Brooklyn Life,

tlonsand open work yokes and collars ïeraUy at the extreme edge of many boat m-Sight and ro » . NiaEara River and only for 8,000 years Once more these sad conditions come
that they seem fine enough for almost jLwns and aome of the new skirts ance. The lad was hel]ted into the Ni g waters of the upper lakes To grieve the country and the town,
any occasion. have a vertical or otherwise circular I little worse, except for a wet , feeding the falls. If the terrestrial The mercury now runneth up;

Many of the Swiss waists have the ; triromlng carried from the waist down- : k t aud a bad scare, of Ids morning’s movements cfintlnue as at present, and The perspiration runneth down 
necks finished with the usual stiff col- | ward to the depth of half a yard or J : 0 M Eaton and James uiere appeal's no reason to doubt It WM lngt m St r
5el,y " riT I __________________, pi.e, who. from Grenadier Island, saw for .He co»«»e« washer,y_.va.tiy ofyour ^dreadfully

bon stocks or elfie made'ones of white, j narkwafiri the sail fluttering ln the water, also the rlm ot the Erie basin promises to sell; we make more money ■ rent-
black or tinted satin, showing white | READ THEM BACKWARD. oaIno |,is assistance, hut did not F ,ged so hlgh that all the waters ing them In strings to visitors^
satin pipings at the edges and the j Germa. Boy Int.rpr.ted HI. arrive on tint scene until after Mr. Q, th6 upper take, will flow out by way want their ^0^1^. taken 'f
proper harrow tien have ; Teacher's .«wnetioS,. Guild had picked him up. of the Chicago Canal. Thus the dura- home. -Chicago Record._____  J
their shirtwaists built at a fashionable It was a country school. The chtld- O. M Eaton paid his respects to the *'"? alou^iî OOO^eara” But the lakes I Appearances ar. DeeeitfW^

haberdasher’s they can be made at ren were all of German descent and ma^n 8l,oie on Thursday evening.— _ndure beyond the calculation of
home after a good pattern. They attended withi that Wind and wave have no effect on this ^ boldest horologlst.
should be made with but little full- characterizes their nationality and as ^111 should not forget
ness in the back, having wily a few usual were all present on this par- Athene boy. Hut 8
gathers at the waist line. Cut the ttoular day. Reading and numbers the ancient proverb^ Amor omnia
yoke with a slight point Gather the came flnrt la the program. Reading vincit." *
.fullness of the front widths Into the was gone through without anything 
reck instead of into the shoulders unusual occurring, and the numbers 
Do not spread the fullness along the them taken up. A drill on reading passage
belt, but leave at least two inches plain them from one to ten was the lewon as- Brockville on Saturday last,

ng the Under arm foam. 1 signed, so they were written on the 
hould be after the bishop blackboard, and each child made to 

a narrow |
ng looks cooler than a 

wash-silk waist. They are made with 
fullness, both in the front and

BYRON W. L0VERIN,
Agent for Leeds Co. Greenbush P.0.

last.
amountP

of)-
■. tr

Tommy ? Don’t you love your new lit
tle baby brother ? Tommy (viciously)
—Well, I did till somebody come In 
and said he looked like me —Somerville 
Journal.

Bingley—Who Is this man Cleverly 
Whose divorce suit Is causing such a
sensation? Margaret—Oh, why he’s the , t . .
author of that charming novel. "A I It is not what a College promises to
Happy Marriage.”—Philadelphia North I for you, but what it has dom- for
American. others, that ought to guide you in the

preaasyanC,Trarve thought, «eloctioi, of a College in which to 
To look up ln my memory. I secure your business training, bend

The things long since forgot. | for New Catalogue that you may see
what we have done for others. We

K WMlMo Amerlwn 
Agency for^

«ROCKVILLE

Business Colleger
repaired.

Mr. Fleck has lately built an addition 
to his summer residence at P< ole’s

-f)

\
U .. iin-

^CAVEATS,
^ trade mArntm,

DESIGN PSTIMTA 
COPYRIGHTS, eta,

EHSmSEEsTS
Scientific &mmm
Largest olrouletlon of any eclentlflo paper In the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intt lllKentEjÉSsSæÇ:

4

V
silver Jewelry w«* found.

The work at the . 
pyramid at Dahslrur having come to an 
end, M. de Morgan next attacked the 
southern pyramid, the upper part of 
which had, however, been removed by 
the natives, who built the bucks into 
their houses. A wall ran round the 
pyramid, and between it and the pyra
mid were buried the royal children. At 
the northeast comer a tomb of v^ry 
considerable Importance was found, for 
it proved to be that of a royal person
age call Au-ab-Ra, whose existence 
was hitherto unsuspected. Of the cir
cumstances under which he lived and 
died nothing is known, but it is prob
ably right to assume that he was a 
contemporary of Amenemhat 1IL, and 
that he either reigned with him or 
after him, but before Amenemhat as
cended the throne. .

For a man who was at one time King 
of Upper and Lower Egypt” his tomb 
was unusually mean. Having cleared 
out all the mastaba tombe on the north 
and northeast side of the pyramid of 
Amenemhat III., M. de Morgan began 
work on the west side, and here, as 
elsewhere, success crowned his labors.

i
4brick iirnorthern

SL/iF&P'I
A

«1
—Judge.

Now, Johnny, do you, understand | haye socureJ tlie co operation of an 
thoroughly why I am going to whip I . K y l. t „s
you?” ’Yes’m. You’re ln bad humor Agency in New Y oik that assists 

morning, an’ you’ve got to lick | materially in locating graduates.
A.ldieas G. W. Gay, Fiinciphl

Urockville ilusincss CoP ge

Dentil <»f Nlngara.

this
before you’ll feel satisfied."

vt
LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSA

TUB LATEST H111RT WAIST.

batiste, showing big rough figures, like 
Turkish toweling. The background of 
this is a pale mahogany-brown, ln a 
web as thin as grenadine. The ligures, 
huge leaves or strange flowers, 
white and are raised up with all the 

of the familiar bath

$ 7.00Steel-fra me Genesee Horse Hoe, Lever Expander 
Wood-frame “ 6.00

5.50“ without Expander...........
Two-Horse Corn Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and 

two gangs, “Breed” Weeder attachments 
without “Weeder” ..............

thready loops 

Then it 16.00
......... 12.00dudo

5.00Shovel Plow.............................

At these prices you can
o to middlemen, 
me and save money.

leave a few dollars in your pants
pocket that usually e 

Send straighti G. P. McNISH, Prop’r
<

rtj This is the weather you require a
)<£•

Waterproof.
A nice Tweed Waterproof, dressy and thoroughly rain proof. 

I have them at all prices.
F*|ien*tveneM of High Speed.

As an instance showing how expen- 
sive speed becomes, an Instructive com- 

A. Root, sr., and James Poole took can be made between the new
on the steamer Antelope for British naval vessel Desperate and the 

Cunard Une steamer Euçania. The 
former Is at present the fastest vessel 
in the world, having shown a speed of 

TIAVTIIWN 31 knots, or about 36 miles an hour,
1 DAYJIOWN. andKthe Lucania being the fastest pas-

«ATUltDAY, June 13.-Messrs Arden eenger steamer. ,The, 
and George Huffman, con. 9, lot U a,e ‘^^^^‘at^'one tortleii, as
making extensive improvements in their 1 res one.tourth the power,
barns and stabling, and are also blllltl- The conclusion is, that to gain, say, 
ing a fine, durable silo. George will one-thlrd more speed, ten times the 
commence a dairy next season, with ; power-must be used, 
fourteen cows. Arden also shows , Amerlcan ^^“of the' 
evidence, in some of its branches, ot ^ „make rlng8- pride the 
becoming a really superior blacksmith. belng "artistic smokers," but they are 
Unfortunately, however, his foot will 1 not to be compared with the Japanese 
not permit of the development of Iris Juggler and' t^e'ri'a^a“s11sn’;“itok ring, 
talents in this direction. These gentle- t*£*^** make crosses and spoked 
men, amdiu other things, are planting whepls and 80me are even said to be 
thii teen acres of corn, part of which abje t0 make a succession of readable 
looks very fine. Arden has a nice little letters, 
apiary of six colonies, neatly painted.
He had two first swarms in May, and 
one second on June 5th, nine colonies 
in all. He did not lose a colony in 

More swarms will soon

JEWELS OF AN EGYPTIAN QUEF.N. UmbrellasOn February 15, 1895, M. de Morgan 
came upon an opening which led by an 
inclined plane to a gallery, and be
lieving, for several reason*, that the 
tomb there had not been rifled, he re
moved Hie covering and laid bare the 
gallery to the light of day. On the 
following day, when room had been 
made to open the sarcophagi which had 
been placed there, the cover of ono was 
lifted, and, to the great Joy of all con
cerned it was found to be tenanted by 
the mummy of the Princess Ha, which 
was ornamented with most beautiful 
golden Jewelry, inlaid with cornelian, 
turquois and lapis-lasuli. The fasten
ings of the collar and some of the 
smaller portions of the ornamento had 
become loose, and had dropped by the 
side of the mummy into the coffin, but 
they had been wonderfully preserved 
by the dry stone chamber in which 
they were burled, notwithstanding the 
4006 years which had passed since .they 
were laid on the deed Princess.

In a small vaulted chamber the fun
eral offerings were found, together, 
with the vases of unguents, etc., with 
which the double of the Princess was 
intended to delight itself. When the 
second sarcophagus was opened It was 
found «to contain the mummy of the 
Queen Khnemit, who, had been buried 
with moet valuable articles of Jewelry 
Those who looked on the removal of 
the jewelry from a great queen who 
had died more than 4000 years ago, 
saw a sight which tho-_g|ll 
never forget. But altfl^flRP^tnear ti
des of Jewelry in the coffin were num
erous, and of every sort and kind 

« which are characteristic of the epoch, 
the ’’find” which was made in a cham
ber close by is of greater importance, 

have examples of the

I am in a position to sell at prices which can not be beaten. 
New designs in handles.

CRAIG - The Leàmng Hatter - BROCKVILLE t
/.Vbefore reach In 

The sleeves sL
1 and gathered into 

Nsthi
V"

cuff.

i\m'oie back, with a box plait down 
the front to cover the buttons. The 

full and set Into, a bandsleeves are 
cuff. The prettiest finish for the neck 
Is the full wrinkled collar. Such a 
waist can also be worn S&h the linen 
collar and cuffs. Bati^t*waists are 
all the rage. Nothing makes a smart
er tennis or outing costume than white 
cotton or linen duck. Naturally the 
linen lasts longer, and it does not 
shrink so much when laundered. The 
less expensive material, however, an- 

well The skirts are made

fit? Blue-glasses.lAweed who 
mselves on THE EFFECT. not always a sign of intellect, but 

they show a heap of sense when the 
sun is too bright for the eyes. It 
gives them so much rest and comfort 
—a chance to get strong, in fact. 
And if peoLfe think you're wiser than 
you are—why, perhaps you are, for 
the tjme. This comfort (or rather 
luxury) costs only 25 cents. We 
have all sorts of spectacles, beside a 
handsome assortment of jewelry, 

-clocks and watches.

are
V-

: A I F

V-ewers very , ,
veVy full at the bottom and gored 
well off at the waist and finished with 
a deep hem. The waists are made In 
a «impie blouse effect, finished with 
a deep sailor collar. The collar is often 
made of striped duck in two tonee- 
blue and white, red and white, or yel
low and white. When the collar is of 
the same material it should be trim- . 
nved with several rows of narrow ;
braid. White sailor hats with black rea(J them as they were pointed to. 
bands are Worn with these costumes. j ehaJl tell this Just as k happened.

The shirt waist of which the pattern The flrst to be questioned was a stout 
is given herewith Is made of the na- |lttle fellow, the brightest in the class, 
tural ecru grass linen, with a white ..Hane •• 8atd I, “you may read the 
piping at the edge of the collar, cen- numt)er8 as \ point to them on the 
tre pleat, and cuffs, and white pearl ^oiird.” So I began to point and Hans

began to read, which was something 
like as follows : "Von, dow, dree, vour, 
vlfe, ilx, eeeven, ocht, nlen, den." 
"Thar was well done, Hans,”

-A-Capable of Disturbance.
man outsideOffice Boy—There is a 

who wishes to see 
Business Man—D 

that I was not to be disturbed.
Office Boy—Yes. sir; but this is a very 

I don't think he
disturbance.—Truth.

idn’t I give orders
/wintering, 

follow.
The forty hours’ rain, the greater 

quantity ,ot which fell on Tuesday, 
flooded the Stevens’ swamp road four 
inches deep, and dressed the Day to 
region in the liveliest variegated green 

This delightful and 
was preceded

h‘ YOU MAY BE/D T il M BACKWARD.” mild-looking man. 
would create a

sWe also 
keep the► ■*****■**£ *4 «

THE CAUSE.
PURELY PERSONAL.

The Queen has gone to Balmoral. 
There are great rejoicings 

richsruhe over the birth of 
grandson of Prince Bismarck.

— , Jules Jouy, the author of many ofThe wise farmer handles K^^ouiiberva^. then.
fmit V6ry Câxelully. ne Lord and Lady Aberdeen and suite 
knows that the bruised spots have taken up their residence at the

the first to decay. So with QlSS;egal lluar,ers 
vour system Don’t let your Paderewski s arduous experiences In 

iold continue. The hard ef- 
forts at coughing and the in-
flammatlon bruise the delicate oxford University Intends conferring 
lining to your throat and lungs.. TXSador0 BayTd"
Disease germs like these and upon Mr. John Morley and Mr. 
bruised and weakened parts. Q"C-la„y d/cided th„

the marriage of Princess Maud of 
Wales and Prince Charles of Denmark 
shall take place in the private chapel 
of Buckingham palace.

aston, Paris, the French philo
logist, has been.elected to the seat in 
the French Academy rendered vacant 
by the death of Alexander Dumas. He 
ia fifty-seven years of age.

it ever wore, 
delicious rain, remember, 
a few evenings by a di>play of borealis.

We forgot »vO say that David Irwin, a 
favorably known carpenter, is the 
huilier of the improvements referred to. 
He is never out of work. lie is a 
lover of thoroughbred Jerseys.

Captain M. L. Day is also building a

buttons on the front. It has large 
Cut the front and the QUICK-WINDING

WATERBURY.

bishop sleeves, 
back on the double/, lengthing it to the 

ch a false box
ât Fried- 
the firstsaid I.

you may read them backward.” 
little fellow’s face darkened for 

an instant, then suddenly brightened, 
as an idea how to read them back- 

game to "him. He first turned 
ick to the board and tried to 

read them by looking ^er his should
er, but failing In this, he' bent forward 

nds touched the floor and 
between his legs at the 
; tif him on the board.

full dimensions, 
pleat down the right front and hem 

c, and make two tucks, bringing 
i’nts together. Join the fronts

"Now
The

(or here we
finest possible work of the ancien»

) Egyptian goldsmith. The fine gold of 
which the crowns, pendants, beads, 
stars, etc., was made, had been drawn marked a„
out and worked into cunning patterns band anfl collar. Out the bishop sleeves 
and devices, which would not. we think , Qf (hp s1Zp and shape indicated; the 
be easy to imitiate. The most beautiful | lea. 'from which each is hut is a yard 
effects are obtained by the inlaying of d a quarter wide and thirty Inches
cornelian, Ia*>ia-lazull and turquois and ___
the patterns: though simple, show a N

ter y of the ancient craft of oma- 
whlch is almost incredible.

affords an idea of the 
patterns, but only a sight of the ob
jects themselves can enable the reader 
fully to realize the harmony and quiet ( 
beauty of the colors. Many visitors to 
the Egyptian Museums of Europe and 
Egypt complain that expert knowledge j 
Is required to enable the visitor to 
appreciate the objects displayed, but in v 
Cfoe «use of the Jewelry of the royal 
ladies who were buried at Dahshur 
the ordinary mortal needs no knowl
edge to tell him that what he is look
ing at is beautiful. Apart from ithe 
aesthetic value of M. de Morgan’s la
bors at Dahshur, the historian and 
Egyptologist have need to be grateful 
to him; for he has not only explained 
the mystery which has hung over these
hall forgotten and wholly forsaken bu- waisrs, COLLARS AND ILK VS.
rial places of the members of the fam
ilies of Kings of the Twelfth Dynasty, lon^ folded lengthwise through the 
but he has produced another royaJ j ml(j<ne; the sleeve is seventeen inches 
name which must in future be added long at the 6eam and twenty-seven on 
to the Dynasty of ITeertsens and Amen- i the fold; tj,e wrist Is gathered to a 
embate. . > narrow cuff with round corners.

$4 to $25.the left
and 'back at the waist in the space 

Finish the neck with the
his ba Lyn Woolen Millsthe Citadel,

J. H. Wood is soon to build a now 
house, also a silo. Operations on the 
latter have already commenced.

J. Bowser prolonged his trip to the 
Experimental Farm. That is right.
Take in all you can see while you are 
about it.

Mr. Wm. Huffman is working veiy 
hard on his farm, and draws milk to 
Plum Hollow.

The roadwork troubles the good <« -~ffr 
people of this locality more than jiolitics Q (T LVrS L'T RttoStUI I» 
They would not -qbject to any person .q{ Q0j„]iver Oil, V/lth HypO-ïSTlhdS^? Phosphites will soothe the 

the task off their hands. , cough, * relieve the întlamed
A well ttedo Day town gentleman, j membrane, and tone up the 

who wears bachelor’s buttons all the , y/j-jole SVSteiTl.
year round, ce mally remarked, with a «r'oTT’3 r.’H,.'IA!ON his been endorsed by the 
knowing look, when asked ff there .
were any weddings in process of forma- __jlv,„ /f,-purest horwrtia* Cod-liver Uii
tionin this locality, that there were 
portents and threatening signs. He jvj-'. -ni fish, 
was reluctant to explain, so your com3- 
spondent knoweth not, b it hath a &yeu <fc iAjwu*, 
strong suspicion of him.

are
until hie ha 
looked from 
nu filbert back 

I will not attempt to describe the 
among the rest of the scholars. 

I at the time attempt to quell 
who would not laugh

tour have com- 
, and he has been 

to càncel all his engage-

nfl pel
its.

Our picture nor did
it, for anyone 
at that long-headed little German boy 
as he placed himself in such a ridicul- 

po sit ion to read the numbers back
ward, is lacking one of the charcteris- 
tics of genuine humanity —Jennie B. 
Hogan, in Chicago Tlmes-Herald.

t,

5

IF-1Mi rv-
\ >\1 To Prevent Hydrophobia.

pondent.writes that about six 
he saw an Item in a news- 

German physi- 
wislied

'vB 6M. GA corres

Wmi /years ago
>aper “stating that a 
clan was going to die, and, he 
to make known the discove 
made in relation to the 
a mad dog bite. The Preacrÿtlffl^m 
never knew to fail, and he had tried It 
many times with mm, Cattle and 
1 3 Simply wash the

little

Professor Alexander Agassiz, the dis
tinguished naturalist, and his s 
Agassiz, with two professors 
vard College, Dr. W. McN. 
worth and Dr. A. G. Mayer, were pas
sengers by the mail steamer Monowal 
for Sydney, N S W., on its last trip. 

CASUALTIES.
mpbell, aged 14, died from 
poisoning at St. Thomas.

f. \ Max 
Bar- 

Wood s-

t*Q ft-
of’

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market pricy for 
wool U^cash or trade.

ho~S « ,oonhia *” aput a

wottnd Vlf wll nanoallxe the^ouon 
and Prevant tha -i-».^ nana

[•mulsion with trade-mark of
: lu» sizes. The small size 

our cough or help your baby.
llevllle, Out.

*Mary Ca 
Accidental r R. WALKER,n«
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ALL SUMMER GOODS
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Â-K*AT A GREAT 1VP-.
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NOTE THESE SAMPLE _y
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V
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Dress Goods and Hosiery
' W v, 2

Cotton Cliallies, worth 8 and 10c, Sale Price .................Tr»............ ..
Wool Challies, worth 40c and 50c, Sale Price............................. .................. ^.^25°
Cotton Wash Goods, regular 20 and 25c, at........................ .....................12| andM5c
Dress Goods in Henriettas and Tweed Effects at cost price to clear them out. j; 
12£c Ginghams at 10c, and 10c Ginghams at 8o.
Black and Colored Velveteens at..........................
Wool Silks at............................................................
Fast Black Ribbed Cotton Hose............................... ..
Ladies’sizes A |-wool Cashmere Hose, worth 40c, Sale Price 
36-inch Grey Cotton, regular 5c—16 yards for ........................

Ready-Made Clothing cSpecial Prices on all Carp- 

ets, Oil Cloths, Curtains 

Etc.—Clearing them out.

-j

5cAt Low Prices to Clear
Men’s All-wool Suits, worth $10.00 for ..................................
Men’s All-wool Suits, wiyth 7.50 for ...........................................
Boys’ All-wool Suits, worth 6.00 for .., ....... ...............
Boys’ All-wool Suits, worth 4.00 for ...........................................
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, worth $4.00 for...................................................
Boys* 2-piece Suits, worth 3.00 for...................................................
Boys’ 2:piece Suits, worth 2.50 for....................................................
Boys Short Pants, all sizes, at.
Men's Working Pants, all-wool

$6.00 .
4.50 ?1........... 3.50

.......... 2.50

.......... 2.75
.........  2.00

...... 20c yd.
20. 25 and 35c 

............10 c
1.50
49c 60c

98c up
/

/

> A visit to our store will payLots of Bargains that we do not have enough of to advertise, 
you well.

}

W. I BRAitEY 1QI

KZITTGr ST.
J e

/
v.»

«
MONEY TO LOANTHE ADVANCE OF MED

ICAL SCIENCE.
Vole for tieorge Taylor anil 

; Protection.. A MOTHER’S THANKS. LATE NEWS NOTES.health 
Smith
daughter sho.wed/Oïyuqitorns of the 
same trouble, but the ushv of Dr. Wil- 

DfjD Hams’ Pink Pills speedily dissipated it 
M Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are offered ! Pills fame, 1ms sent $25 from Paris, 

with a confidence that: they are the Fiance, for the Presbyterian church, 
only perfect and unfailing blood builder Westport, 

from St. Vitus Dance Lost the and nerve restorer, and when given a 
use of Her Right Side and Almost fair trial disease and suffering must 
Lost the Power of Speech Cured in a vanish. They make rich, red blood,
Few Weeks. and cuve^wfrmt other medicines fail.

For sale by all deale is or sent by mail 
on receipt of 50c a box or $2.50 for 
six boxes, by addrestfhig the Dr. Wil 
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of imi
tations and refuse trashy substitutes 
alleged to lie, “ just as good.”

was much improved. Mrs. 
also said that her younger" I Mr.THY THK

«SSSs
suit borrower Apply or.

j x The Renfrew creamery is at present 
' turning out 1,400 lbs. of butter daily, 

Mr. Fullford, Brock ville, of Pink aim it is expected that the output will
increase.

ICE - CREAM1 SHE TELLS WHAT PINK PILLS 
FOB HEB CHILD.

“SEHifSKBaWTo the Electors of South Leeds : Dr. Agnew’i Successful Experiments In 
Heart Disease and Oatarrhal 

Trouble.I (iuNTI.KMIiK,—It having been rnmor- 
i,d that 1 intended withdrawing from j

n A BITl'V TCTTCTWE'N the nlvsi-tlt nulitièxl contest, I wish to 
Vti.11 U 1 U11UI1AIA1 1 |iosit.ve|y tl]atj lmvinHg placed

myself in the hands of mv friends, I 
. . . ,... .intern! to remain in the field until tile |We take pleasure in announcing ,0 the puli-V ,

tic. that we have just received a large and last vote is polled. j . . . r.,,,aiie
^5^?a°nŒaKlfüii.riiP At my age I would be loth to u,id,
Ice Cream. No starch is used in the nmnufac ' take a fight, did I not, as a G mad mil,
lure of our Cream. believe it to be the duty of every patri- j cine in this great age of progress,

otic .citizen to do all that in him lies to have done more to alleviate human suf- 
the management of affairs from 1 feiing than have Dr. Williams' Pink 

the hands of those who have so abused Pills. We suppose there is not a ham- 
their trust. Millions of our money let in this broad land in which the 
have been ruthlessly squandered in remarkable healing power of this favor 
such indefencible jobs as the Tay canal, ite medicine has<aiot been put to the 
the Curran bridge, the Galops rapids, test and proved triumphant. It is a 
and scores of others that might be men- great medicine and the good it has ac
tioned while the people have been tax- complished can only be faintly estimat
ed Levmd what they ate able to bear, ed. There are many in Aylmer who 
in order to provide funds for such ex- speak of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
penditures. If, as a nation, we are to terms of praise, and among them is the 

we must have rigid economy family of Mp. John Smith, the well 
known blacksmith and wheelwright. 
Haying heard that his daughter, Miss 
Minnie, had been cured qf St. Vitus’ 
dance by the use of Pink Pills, ti e 
Gazette called upon Mr. Smith to le

AT THE
Po/f for George Ta y tor, the 

tried and experienced represent- 
alive.

Smith’s Falls taxes are subject to a 2 
per cent rebate if paid by the 15th of 
August and a 5 per cent addition after 
15th December.

f*ote for George Taylor, who 
has protected our important 
cheese interests by having ail 
•American cheese stamped as 
»American.

Wearers and sellers of Campaign 
buttons should know that the wearing 
or selling of such buttons on election 
day or for eight days previously is con
trary to law, the penalty being a fine of 
$100 or three months imprisonment.

House & Lot for
Sale or to Rent.

jsmtfL-î-WoSss&Jïffia
SMS:*» gardeTand’ïîïwl.i™ »

failing well on ^‘T nilMStlWa. 

Athena. April 13, ’06.

The world has been of the opinion 
that where medical science can master 
such dreaded diseases as diphtheria and 
hydrophobia, yet when the heart is 'af
fected there is no hope for the patient 
save such as may come from easing his 
condition. The discoveries of Dr. Ag- 

have proven that once again there 
seems no end to the possibility of sci 

in its treatment of disease—even

Vote for Taylor and cheap Sugar, i 
cotton, and all the necessaries of life.
^ The skeleton of an Indian chief was 
unearthed at Dundas bÿ workmen 
excavating a cellar for J. B. Grafton’s 
residence.

tea,Suffered

Of all the discoveries made in medi
Vote for Taylor and protection for our 

farmers against Armour s pork, western 
beef, and American fruits.

Salmon are running so plentifully at 
Tudousac that large numbers are being 
taken in the fisheries. Boys have l>een 
killing them with sticks.

Vote for Taylor and honest and econ
omical administration.

The arrangements for the four rounds 
between James J. Corbett, ex-champion 
heavy weight of the world, and Tom 
Sharkey, of local fame, wçre concluded 
at San Francisco recently.

Vote for Taylor and duties on’luxurtes.
Vote forT aylor and the keeping 

the labor of American convicts.
A monster sturgeon, weighing 110 

lbs., six feet, two inches long, and 
thirty-three and

Pembroke.
Vote for George Taylor who 

has proved himself a live repre
sentative of all triasses of the 
eouiiii unity,

Judge Falconhridge has resigned his 
membership in the senate of the uni
versity of Toronto as a protest against 
the conferring of a degree by that Ixxly 
on Goldwin Smith.

To Rent
ill nlao till orders for Lawn Socials, 
larlies. Ate. al lowest possible rales.

Fruit of all kinds always on hand. <'reams. 
Chocolates, and Bon Hons, a specially. Our 
own ma

l’ic-nic p

quired. Apply to

heart disease.
In what is known as Dr. Agnew’s 

Cure for the Heart is found a remedy 
which has practically given buck life to 
those who were supposad to be beyond 
hope of recovery with heart trouble. 
One of the virtues of this medicine is 
its instantaneous effect japon 
ient. It would not be worth much 
otherwise, for with heart disease 
prompt action is an absolute necessity. 
Mr. Aaron Nichols, of Peterboro, Ont., 
writes this of Dr. Agnew’s Cure loa
the Heart
20 years with heart disease, 
first few doses of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart she obtained relief, and con
tinuing its use she has had more bene
fit from it than from all the doctoring 
she ever did. The remedy acts like 
magic ugrtFftiseused heart. *

With everyone catarrh^ is a most un
pleasant trouble, and this is esjiecially 
the case with those whose duties bring 
them before the public, as preachers, or 
speakers. Among the strongest evi
dence produced telling of the peculiarly 
successful character of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder is that which lias 

from prominent citizens, like the 
Bishop of Toronto, the Bight Rev. A. 
Sweatman, D. D., D. C. L.; from the 
leading members of the faculty of Mc
Master Hall, the Rev. W. 11. Withrow, 
D. D. a representative Methodist 
divine ; Rev. Mungo Fraser, D. D., of 
Hamilton, a prominent pi-esbyterian, 
and-other pubic men. These gentle
men have all over their own signature, 
told of the thoroughly effective char
acter of Dr. Agocw's Catarrhal Powder 
in dealing with this very prevalent di- 

Solti by J. P. Lamb Si Son.

wrest

nccH re*

kt-.' O. F. BULLI8, Athene,
Athens April 13th ■%.The salaries paid to teachers in t' ■ 

Brock ville Collegiate Institute are 
Wm Parkenlmni, headmaster, $1,500 ; 
J. S. Copeland-, science master, $1,000 ; 
Duncan Walker, matin matical master, 
$1,000; 11. R. Sidley, classical master, 
$1,000 ; A. Husband, modern language 
master, $800 ; Miss Edith Giles, $650.

J. W. ROBINSON
The Old Business 

In a New Stand

Athene, May U. 18%

the pat-I 'ole for George Taylor, who 
obtained Government assist
ance for the Brockville and 
I Westport Hailway, bridges over 
the canal*and other important 
publi» works.

GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

prosper, 
in the management of .affairs*

Being a farmer myself, I will favor a 
— «readjustment of the tariff so tlnft while 

Vt provides revenue sufficient for run
ning the business of the country on an 1 
honest and economical baris, it will I 
bear as lightly as possible on the farm- j 
imr community, who form the great j 

of our I

* É /

The Triumphant Trio. This is the time of year to look out 
for black knot on plum and cherry trees. 
It is regarded as an infectious di
sease on fruit trees, and the Ontario 
Act of 1893 provides that a fine of not 
less than $5 nor moi-e than $20 may ho 
imposed for every case of neglect.

I'ole for George Tag tor, who 
obtained legislation allowing 
our oarsmen and laborers the 
right to work in the Vniied 
States, and thereby defeated the 
alien labor law.

‘My wife was troubled for 
From the t

The Three Great South American Reme
dies—Absolute Cures for Kidney,
Rheumatic and Stomach Diseases—
Thousands of Grateful Citizens All 
Over Canada Bear Testimony.

Not one medicine doing the work of 
the other, but each doing its own work, 
without a single failure. The kejn 
of the success of the South American 
Remedies is that they strike at the 
root of disease in every

Take South American Kitlnev Cure.
It is not a medicine that trifles with 
the patient, as is done in many cases 
where pills and powders are pi escribed.
Kidney disease aines from the clogging 
of the filter-like parts of the system 
that constitute the kidneys. ’Only a

‘Ttill ,f elected do my utmost to the particulars- Upon mentioning the liquid can dissolve these obstructions,
1 il 1 (Vumln’s matter to him he expressed pleasure in ami such is Sbuth American Kidneyprocure exte.i.le. nenke s IUi,„te hL mUle 'if it was Cure. Adam Soper, of Burks'. Fulls,

produce, and Will fa™ “ “fought they would benefit anyone Ont., suif,-red terribly from kidney
jUeaty o” a fa ff,icllIarly with else and remarked that lie thought disease, and treated with the most sklll-
wuh a'l countries, and pa. ocularly w else, s^ ^ . b|y -tfve the ed physicians. His words are
thThen,Ma.dtoba ‘school question has particulars Letter than himself Mrs. not obtain any relief until South 

1 he Manitou , , , , Smith stid that about a year ago American Kidney Cure was used. It
been thrust into e e,a j* . should I Minnie Was attacked with St. Vitus’ fitted my case exactly, giving immed- 
( .mscrvativo pai y, " « .. . the dance of a rather severe nature, and a iate relief. I am now a cured man, and

A meet positive Remedy lor all never h^ve reached. Belie i^Hevc I numbLr of medicines were tried, hut believe one bottle will convince any one 
forms of Debility-arising fro,u an J,„- ,„iuorit/We^a grievance I^ tehevo number tl,e tr',lUe. ofit»great worth "
poverisbed and Deficient .Blood supply, the settlement o 1 8 All electric hatteiy was also used, lint Many false notions exist in regard to
' Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Kheuma.Um, neve,; tie reached by a-cmirctve jml.cjr, t*Lacial effect. The rl„ Outside applications may
Nervous Prostaation,Indigestion, J.ner Imt that by appioac itng . j • rouble alilieared to he getting more temporarily relievo the pain, hut the
and Kidney Trouble, Backache. Mus- a conciliatory and fiiendlvs, t - a„d finally MinnieX-us oblige,l blood must he purified if a permanent
cular Weakness. Female Irregularities, ever gi ievanees the unnorriy nmyhave ' to the school; cure is to he U ced. This is what
■Lung Troubles, Headache, etc . an-will lx; rf inwll ,y ya |laving lost the power i f her right South American Uhcnmatic Cure does,
all removed by their systematic use. Government, which is the only y “Her siieech was also m much Mrs. Phillips, er., Hamilton, was

settlement permyientand^satmfaaoiy }t ^ ^ dilH$l||ty sllP „,etely crippled with rheumatism. She
to majority and i . could be understood. She was out of procured a bottle ot South American
reached. t .. *j,e school for about six months, and all Rheumaiic Cure, an<l says -“It is

1 ‘T^Unomical ami honest gov- this time she was under treatment, without doubt the quickest relief for
giouinl of econ ... read» which however, proved ineffective, rheumatism 1 have ever seen, and I

'T the tariff a ' reduction of One d’av Mrs. Smith saw in the Gazette heartily recommend it to all sufferers of
justment of the tariff, a. ««lie the nariiculare of a ease of St. Vitus the disease"
tlie duties on British “ «J d„n£ cured by the use of Dr. Williams' It is a scientific fact that many de;

fov Can 1 ’ Pink Pills and determined to try them rangements -of the system emanate
rights to all and s|iecu,l favors to , ,Minnie liy the time two^ loses from the nerve centres at the base of Judges E .1. Senklar, of I,ai|ark, and
regardless of creed or race. I were used Mrs Suiitli was sensible of* the brain. South American Nervism Wilkinson, of Lennox, begin their work,
he able to meet all, but expeot to improvement in her daughter’s cues stomach and nervous troubles lie- ‘ofdmding up the the counties in their
meetings throughout the rnUng and lay ̂  d after the .me of four cause it acts immediately on the nerve department on the 17th June, under
my views further hehre you ~"x’ee was satisfied that Minnie centres. J.W. Dinwoodie, of CampbeU- the county councils act passed last

Again appealing to you o. sup, » , ^ cured, as no svmptoros ford, Out, says ;-“I do not hesitate to session. They will commence at
and trusting that the result l nP 1.P,lloined this was av that South American Nervine is Fiontenac and will end their work by
contest will he for the good of our £Umjfcta rematned.^, Th.s^wa. -7 ^^ücme I have ever/taken ; the !st of October. The County of

common country, that time there has not been the slight- it completely cured me of nervous pro_ Leeds conies withm their range ol
Believe me, gentleme^ ^ 16curre„ce of the dread disease, station an.lie attendant dmeases- of duties.-Couner.

- I
one half inches girth, 

caught in the Muskrat river,por vot it \t<
majority of the tax-payers 
country. The readjustment of the, - ■ 
tariff should he made so as to stimulate 

■ manufacturing, industries by mak
ing, as'far as possible, their raw mater
ial free, thus enabling the n to pay their 
employees better wages, and placing 
them in a more favorable position to 
compete with the world.

As the Mother Laud admits our 
products free of duty, I believe the 
duty on goods purchased from her 
should he placed at the low est possible

£?àp Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks, 'M/aV.“J.

WfWmiSI km
l i

W* G. McLaughlinand all
Sugar-Making
Utensils THE BARBER

IIARLEM

Tuesday, June|8.—Mr;. M. Emmons’ 
youngest child met with a painful ac
cident on the 4th. While the child was 
walking on a plank, which was connect
ed with the summer kitchen, she tell, 
bruising her arm very badly. The 
wound was quickly dressed by Dr. 
Mallory,, and it is hoped the child will 
get along nicely.

Mr. Albert Gile has purchased a 
new piano.

Some of our young people* attended 
the Hornerite service at Ne whom on 
Sunday last.

Miss Edith Taylor returned to her 
home, Toledo, after visiting the Misses 
Marks for a few days.

Mr. Welly Kilborn paid Ids old 
friends a visit one day recently.

Mr. Geo. Morrison, Brockville, ac
companied by his sunt, Miss Abbott, 
was the guest of Mr. John Chapman 
on Sunday last.

Mr. John Raisin, path-master, has 
done iemarkuhle work in our section.

Mr. John Chapman has gone to 
Brockville to see Mrs. Arnold, who is 
not expected to live. 7

Our boys went to Portland on 
day evening to play foot ball. They 
returned home, happy boys, after repre
senting a Bogus combat.

has resumed possession of the business lately 
conducted by Ed. Cukry. ajid will be found in 

the new location—

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

Prices to suit the times.
Pole for Taylor a»ul cold 

storage and speedy passage for 
cheese, butter, eggs 
the English market.

I. M. Kenyon, Burgess, dug out a 
fox’s hole and captured two young 
foxes. He also found twelve lambs’ 
legs, six rabbits’ legs, four ground hogs, 
a hluejay and the wings of a partridge.

C. B. TALLMAN W and meat to
LYNDHURST, March 4th 18%

Nwhere ho will be found ready at 
attend to the wants of cusloi

Aa/it./riors anfl Scissors sharpened

all t imes to

WARREN’S
<

'Allliepm am Know What You Chew/I did Vole for George Taylor and a 
home market for tlie Product# 

3i a

&
h free from Injurious coloring, ; 
The more you use of It thi ; 

better you like It.

of tlie farm.PILLS. |The benchers of the Ontario Law 
Society, by a vote of nine to six, after a 
prolonged discussion, rejected the appli
cation of Miss Clara Brett Martin to he 
called to the bar. She may, however, 
be admitted as a solicitor.

Vole for George Taylor and 
Protection to the Farmer, the 
Artisan and the Manufacturer.

Rev. Mr. Demill, Oshawa, has got a 
building in St. Catharines, already 
corn pie1 ely furnished—formerly used as 
a hotel and sanitarium—which origin 
ally cost some $75.0u0, for $22,000, and 
will re-open his college there in the fall.

Vote for George Taylor, tlie 
l'armer#’ friend, lie has initi
ated legislation preventing the 
importation of oleomargarine 
and Ailed ebeese.

seuse.

ELM GROVE.
Monday, June 1$.— Farmers here 

are busy hoeing corn.
Hon. John Haggart held a political 

meeting in the Ferry school house. 
There was a large crowd in attendance, 
but we don’t tblyk John is “ in it ” this 
time. * j

One of the young men of this place 
who visited Perth last Sunday must 
have been storm stayed, as he did not 
return until Monday morning.

We have a first-class boiler maker 
iti town now. Good for you, George, 
as one was badly needed.
The yacht Minnie May was engaged to 

carry passengers to tlie pic liic grounds 
oil Squaw Point on Saturday.

Mr. Howard Best is on the sick list.

REFERENCES :
R. Ferguson, G.T R. Agent, Mal- 

lorvtown, Ont.
Thomas Fortune Watford, Ont. 
William Bigford, Junetown, Out.
K. Earl, Escott. Ont 
Henry Powell, Cain town, Hat. 
Arthur McNichol, Escott, Ont. 
Hiram McGill, Wales, Que.
R. Kniger, Montreal, Que.
D. Wiltse, Athens, Out.
S. Connor, Central Hotel, Brock 

ville, Ont.
Charlie McClary, Lanstjm*
J. Patterson, Athens, Ont.
Cbas. Truesdell, Junetown.

vi nine
tai eee. c. Tveurrr * «one eg., tra, 
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FOR TWENTY-8IXIVE4R8

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

• The sudden departure of Mrs. Nella 
Ijbckwood, of Elgiu, on a wedding trip 
furnished a topic for social chat—a 
genuine surprise/

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

i

\
ne, Ont. A special train will lun'tm the B. tv 

W. on the 12th of July.
Oents’ Furnishings, all kinds cheap, 

at A. M. Chassels'.PREPARED ONLY BY

J.J.jWALHREK
JUNETOWN . Ont.

Ties front 15o> up.and shirts equally THECOOKSBEST FRIEND
cheap, at A. M. Chassels'. ' I MUIOKST SALE HI CANADA.ge Tagfh, 

iff creeds,
r andW'ote for Geor
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Road Machine at’ LOCAL SÜSMARY. L%S5Tit-««S JS^XaiAMSl ™E NOMINATIONS.

... , | ________ (ton friends. In September she leaves id.ye at his home here, adds one more j
Wom. ATtiSBAHD SMttHBflMHH IMAM f” Chen Tu, China, to join her hue- to A'hens’ many expert bicyclists.

«-rod. Mr. Hartwell writes that the 
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP• chapel and #eeidence in tbatChines ■ c»|v

ital are almoet*renewed and he hoj»e3 
to have all building finished shortly.
Dr. Kilbom and wife are on the way 
to join him,

Last week the types made us fix the 
dates of the 8. 8. pic-nics for Sabbath 
instead of Saturday. Misery lov»s 
company, and it was with sad but 
sweet satisfaction that we found the 
editor of the Carfefcon Place Herald last 
week apologising for having inadver
tently stated that a picnic was to he 
held in the “grave" or a very much 
alive citizen of that

: k

REMOVAL SALE The Nervous*'!

Peop:« fad Jns» ihs bslp Ssy 
need, in Heed's

Tho ladies of George street Metho- • The i.omiuaticm of candidates for the 
.list church, Broclcville, presented Mis. representsti, n < f 8 nth Leeds in the 
Scanlon, wife of tlie retiring paator, Dominion Parlinment was held vector-

day (Tuesdav) at Delta. The spacious 
township hull w.-ts packed to overflow
ing and a large number were unable to 
obtain admittance.
Esq., Returning Officer, called the 
meeting to order promptly at one p. m. 
amd in a few minutes the nomination 
papers ot W. H. Fredenburgh, West- 
port, Liberal ; Herbert Horton, Sand 
Bay, Patron ; and George Taylor, 
Gananoque, Conservative, were handed 
in. The remainder of the hoar was 
parsed in patient wa ting by the good 
na.ured crowd, who visited or argued 
as lie t pleased them.

T^e nomination hour having expired, 
Mr. Taylor rose and «aid that he had 
engaged the hall for his meeting, that 
the meeting would be run in his inter
ests, and proc ed- d to nominate Mr. 
G\llagber, Reeve of Bastard,

n. A howl of indignation and pro
test^ was'raised by Grits, Patrons, and 
not a few Conservatives at this unfair 
proceeding, and Mr. Taylor was given 
.plainly to understand that no meeting 
woul-1 lie liohl until an arrangement 
was made whereby each candidate and 
his frieuds had a fair hearing. It was 
finally arranged that each candidate 
should have one hour each, Mr. Tay'or 
to speak first, then Mr. Fredenburgh, 
and Mr. Horton last. The crowd again 
objecting, a compromise was made 
giving each candidate half an hour and 
any others fifteen minutes each.

Mr. Taylor was the first speaker, and 
as his speech was said by many to be 
a repetition of those he had been deliv
ering throughout the riding, it is not 
necessary to give asynopsis He cot a 
fair hearing and was foil wed by Mr. 
Fredenburgh, who dealt out some cut
ting personalities on the manner in 
which Mr. Taylor had conducted him
self, both in Parliament and during the 
present campaign. Mr. Horton follow 
ed and created a very favorable impres
sion. He explained how he came to lie 
in the field, and emphatically denied 
that ho had been approached by ihe 
Grits with an offer to pay his expenses 
if he would retire from the c nitest. He 
said that ho differed from both the 
other candidates, inasmuch as he was 
opposed to separate schools for Mani
toba in any form. He dealt with the 
waste and extravagance of the late 
Government, and pointed out where 
saving could l>o made in the manage
ment of our affairs. He came out 
square as a prohibitionist. Walter 
Beatty, Dr Chamberlain, John B. 
Wilson, Capt. Redmond and W. A. 
Lewis each took up fifteen minutes 
mid some lively passages took place 
during their speeches. When it came 
to the Patrons’ turn to put up a umn 
for their portion of tho time, Mr. 
Taylor jumped up and said the meeting 
was over and asked his friends to with
draw. The name of John Dunn of 
Elgin was called, but before he could 
reach the platform Mr. Taylor, the 
chairman, aitil the majority of his 
friends had left tho building. Mr. 
Dunniti appearance on the platform was 
the signal for one of the greatest 
ovations of tho day. Cheer after cheer 
rang from all parts of the room. In a 
calm and dispassionate manner he took 
up the school question, the trade quest
ion, and other leading questions, wind
ing up hy declaring that he was a 
Patron from principle, and urged all 
who could not conscientiously support 
the Patron candidate to do the next 
best thing—vote for Fredenburgh—as 
the platforms of the two parties were 
tho best for the country at large.

Tin; usual'cheers for the Queen and 
the candidates brought tho meeting to 
a close.

On Saturday last a party consisting 
of Reeve Bullis, ex-Reeve Lamb, and 
Councillors Blanchard Karley, Holmes,
Earl and Olerk Loverin, of 'Athens, 
and Reeve Saunders of Rear of 
Yonge and Escott, took a trip opt to 
Warburton, in the JFront of Lansdowne, 
to see the new Wéstem Wheeled Road- 
Making Machine at work. Ex-Reeve
Parish was unable .to go, but kindly Tip-Nuh—The latest gents' collar
placed his steam yacht at the disposal out, at A. M. Chaesels*. 
of the p,rtj for the day. The boat left , Mi,„ E||a Deeming left Athens last 
Charieston wharf at hatf-past eleven week (or a visit .ith frienda in Brant- 
and after a pleasant run of an hour and for(p 
fifteen minutes the party were safely I 
landed at the Outlet. Here a team} j 
sent down by Mr. John E. Steacy, was 
in waiting, and a drive of about a mile 
and a half was made to that gentleman’s 
residence, where a bountiful meal had mo 
been prepared by Mrs. Steacy. The 
road machine^was at work on the con
cession line in front of “ California ”
John Steaoey’n, and had been at work 
about four hours when the party 
arrived, having got about a quarter o 
a mile well torn up. 1

The soil was of the hardest and stiff- 
est kind of white clay, and in some 
cases it was necessary to tear up the 
old road bed in order to straighten the 
curves in the old roadway. Three 
teams were, used, two teams being 
hitched abreast to the pole whiffletrees 
°nd the third put on ahead, The road 
machine is all iron and steel, excepting 
the tongue, and is said to weigh about 
a ton. In aomt places the clay was so 
hard and sticky that the three teZhns 
were put under the whip to make a cut 
through the bank. One man followed 
with a pick and crowbar and removed 
all large stones from the ground as they 
were brought to view.

After seeing the machine work for 
an hour or so, Mr. Steacy hitched up 
his team and drove the party some six 
or seven miles to look 
pieces of road that b 
up by the road machine since the 20th of 
May. It has been the custom of road 
makers in the township of Lansdowne 
to grade the roads up very narrow,'-in 
rf^any places not wide enough to allow 
teams to pass each other without get
ting the.off wheels into the ditclf. This 
plan has been followed to a large extent 
in grading with the road machine, and 
may be necessary in that clayey country 
where there is no macadamizing done, 
but did not seem to meet tho views of 
the majority of tho visitors, who had 
been used to roads from 20 to 30 feet 
wide. The people who have always 
lived and travelled over these white 
clay roads should know what is best for 
them, and in conversation with several 
leading farmers of the section they said 
that narrow roadbeds were a necessity 
in that part of the country.

Every person spoken to on the sub
ject was loud in praise of the work done 
by the road machine and the great, 
saving in time and labor by having it. 

ing around with bis usual stir. We understand that the township owns
We expect good roads here next the machine and that each councillor 

spring, as there has been more gravel has the right to have it in his district 
put on the road than in years previous, for a certain number of days. The 
There are about twenty extra days township of Front of Leeds and Lans- 
work on the beat this. year. downe, being of very large area, the

John Dixie took a gang of men to machine can be used only one day in 
Rock|khI last week to work on a con- -each road division this year, and - we 
tract he has taken there. were informed that at the next meeting

The Ballycanoe annual pic-nic takes (,f the Council an effort would be made 
place in the beautiful grove where iW to have another machine purchased, ho 
has always been held on the 27th of as to have one for each township. One 
June, weather peAuitting ; if not, it man is hired at $1.50 per day to 

, ptakes place on the 29th (Monday). operate the machine, and the teams are
ssqy Both the crow and the farmer are furnished by the farmers in the road 

very axious to see the corn up. They division. Our impression is that tho 
are enemies at this season of the year, operator and road overseers are trying 
Still they both scratch on the same t« get over too much ground in a day, 
patch, at a distance. and are not devoting time enough to

properly clean up the ditches and leave 
, the road in a perfectly finished . condi
tion as far as they go. Of course, the 
territory to be gone over being so large 
and the demands on the machine from 
the different localities being so strong, 
it is almost impossible to lay out the 
amount of work that is to be done in 
the short space of time allowed*

Taken altogether, the universal 
opinion of the visiting party 
the machine is a success, and 
highly pleased with
kindness and courtesy extended to them 
by Mr. Steacy and family, as well us 
by all with whom they came in contact.

At six o’clock the party started on 
their return journey, all well pleased 
with the trip, reaching Charleston in 
good time and hoind in thWéàrly 
twilight.

>u* »tw>zjzrz
WTW,

nlihee Ike desired iMagfe 
tying, rftaiuug ui 
blood, eel tkw briUs *» 
lone» ths
whole sritere. Boodthbi_______
-I «» to faire H*off 

My hreltfc «M dowo, n*I hod thirty. 
Atte* the*, »r be»*» •»«weebeAtyetetoed.eolhetteoeldeeMo
■7 owe week. On phyeleUo yere we 
■one kelp, bet did eol oere. f Melded 
to tey ■oed’e deeeepeelUe. SomI.o.14 
do in wy ewm keeeeweok. Ihemtoksa

■teat» »• Seen by onr Ealakt ef tbs with a handsome pair of gold eye-glass
es accorapanie 1 by an address.Our Palatial New Store is being rapidly pushed to 

completion, and, with moving in August ahead of us,' 
* ' we commence on

Mr. G. W. Monk, Ex-M.P.P.. of 
Toronto, director of the Canada Per 
m inent Loan & Savings Company, was 
in town la^t week on business in con
junction with their inspector, Mr. John 
Cawley.

Miss McRostie, who .recently took a 
busines- course in the Brockville Busi
ness College, has a jiosition in Mont
real. Brockville Business College is 
rapidly becoming the most popular 
business school of the Province.

The Sabbath Observance Committee’s 
report of Montreal Conference was pre
sent d and adopted. It made reference 
to Sunday butter and cheese making, 
and it was urged that the law, if it lie 
not now adequate, be strengthened to 
stop tl\e practice.

The appreciation of the excelV nt 
music discoursed by tho Citizens’ Band, 
so warmly expressed by the people of 
the village, is now being givi-n tangible 
form by the ladies, «lio are arranging 
to hold a lawn social in honor of the 
Band, to take place nt an early date.
* Mr. Warner Phelps, station agent. 
E'gin. is shipping 100,000 brick "to 
build a grand Presbyterian church 
at Westport. He is also shipping a 
great amount of cheese. He has won 
the reputation of being a clover and 
obliging young man.

A public meeting for the discussion 
of political matters will be held here on 
Thursday evening next, commencing 
at 7:30. Addresses will lie delivered 
by Mr. Fredenburgh, the Liberal can
didate, and others. Conservative and 
Patron speakers are invited.

~ The domTmongovernment has passed 
an onlcr-in-council appointing a commis
sion to consider the project of an inter
national exposition for Montreal. If 
t< e commission reports favorably it is 
Understood that the government will 
grant substantial assistance to the 
scheme,

The new one cent letter cards just 
issued by the post-office department 
being distributed tjkthe various offices. 
The card is similar to the three cent 
cards having a gummed and perforated 
edge by which the written message can 
be entirely concealed from view.

Members of the church are urged by 
Montreal Conference to entirely abstain 
from the use of tobacco because of “the 
solemn conviction of this conference that 
the best qualification for faithful and 
efficient service in tho cause of Christ 
cannot be attained by persons who 
indulge in the use of tobacco in anv 
form.”

Mr. Reuben Husking, of Elgin, pur
chased seven colonies of bees, beyond 
Jones' Falls, in California, from Mrs. 
Hicock, who is going to Eld monton, 
N. W. T. The bees were put up in 
such a way by W. S. Hough that they 
wore drawn eleven milss along a rough 

'Jfrd, over rocky hills, at a fair jog, 
j^Ethoul* the loss of a hundred bees, a 
jHfeco of comb, or an ounce of honey. 
Iffifr. Haskins will evidently become a 

successful bee-keeper.

W. J. Kerr, Renfrew, and Mise 
Olive Tinkifl, Greenbush, were teamed 
on Wedneeday last

Joshua
S3sp

Monday, June 1st, a Sweeping 
Slaughter Sale

i* -

Curedvicininity.
Mr. .Fames K. Redmond, local agent 

for Frost & Wood, Smith’s Falls, has 
already this season taken thp following 
orders for their machinery : Richard 
Hanton, Athens, * mowing machine ; 
W. W. Earl, rtrte Hill, mowing 
machine ; Thomas Moulton, Athens, 
a single apron steel platform hinder ; 
with good prospects of several others in 
thid vicinity- Mr. Redmond also sells 
large numbers of ploughs, cultivators 
and other small agricultural impie

Gents’ Umbrellas, worth $1.30 for 
$1.00, at A. M. Chassis’.

Mr. Geo. Howe of Salt Lake ^jBity, 
Utah, summoned to the sick had of his 

ther, was in Athens last week.
Determined to greatly reduce our stock, and to make 
this the Greatest Bargain opportunity ever known 
here, we have made big preparations, both by tre
mendous cuts in prices in every Department and by 
picking up many exclusivé and desirable novelties, 
at half price and less, in the American markets, which 
will be run in with our regular stock, making together 
such a feast of Bargains in

Hood* rffli with Boors Baneperuw, 
end th*y have done me mech food. I 
win not bo without thorn. Ihsvetohentt 
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, aed thro of h 
the blaming of Ctod, ft has 
I worked as hard aa ever the peat 
mer, and I am thankful to say I am 
well. Hood*» PUls when Uken with. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla help very meoh." ; 
lies. 1C. M. Mnssenoee, Freehold, Fenn. ;

This end many other seres prove that;

A first class stock of worsted and 
other suitings, cheap, at A M. 
Chasaels*.

Out of weakness comes strength 
when the blood has been purifi-d, en
riched and vitalized by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

Mrs. F. K. Bates, of New York 
state, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Cornell, and other relatives 
in this vicinity.

Bass fishing is now legal, and a num
ber of Americans as well as local anglers 
«re at Charleston Lake this week en
joying the sport.

Cheese, both white and colored, 
brought 7c on the Brockville board last 
week, and a hopeful feeling as to the 
market prevails,

Teachers and others, remember that 
the holiday rates will soon be in force 
at the Brockville Business College. 
Write for particulars.

Mr. N. W. Holbrook of Syracuse, N. 
Y., returned to Athens last week and 
after a brief stay will probably 
to York state where a position awaits 
him.

as chair-

1
monts.

The Kingston N ews of Friday tells 
of two men who visited that place last 
week, representing the cpal mining in 
dustry of the United States. They in
terviewed the coal dealers and told 
them that if they did not raise the re
tail price the supply would be cut off 
as at the present figure there was no 
money in it for either wholesale or re
tail dealer. The Kingston dealers did 
not care about taking snch action but 
there waa.QO alternative and the price 
was rained Vo .#5.50 there.
** Mr. Fred Hayes was one of the few 
farmers «iv this locality who took 
advantage of the recent excursion to 
the Model Farm at Guelph. He said 
that the views on the farm that he saw, 

-the hints, ideas and suggestions tbat he 
received, amply repaid him for the brW 
time spent. Ho returned convinced 
that the most of the farms he saw on 
tho trip were a little behind ou i d in 
this season’s growth, and that himself 
and many lie know have laiger corn 
than he saw en route. He thinks this 
as good in appearance as the country he 
passed through. 
rThe Baptist S. S. Pic-nic, held on 

Saturday last at Charleston Lake, was 
in every respect a highly* successful 
event. Refreshments were served shortly 
after the arrival of the party at the 
lake, and ns soon as this important 
feature was disposed of all dispersed to 
enjoy such sports as best suited their 
instes The steamer Idle While (Capt. 
Phillips) proved very popular with the 
pleasure seekers and made frequent 
trips among the islands. Tho start for 
home was made at a seasonable hour, 
and the carriages held n >ne hut what 
was delighted with the pleasures of the 
day.
y On Monday evening Mr. Geo. Taylor 
and Hori, John F. Wood arrived in 
Athens per B. <k W. and were met at 
the station hy the Citizen’s Band and 
representatives of the party. They 
were presented with a floral offering by 
Miss Edith Stinson, and after acknow
ledging the gift and receiving the 
ings ot friends, entered a cab and tferp 
driven to the Gamble House. Later 
in the evening the lecture room of the 
high school was tilled to the doors with 
people from village and country, among 
whom were several ladies, all anxious 
to here these gentleman give an ac
count of their stewardship. Mr. Taylor 
opened the meeting by calling upon Mr. 
Albert Johnston, president ot the town
ship Conservative association, to pre
side. The chairman ojiened the 
ing hy a neat speech, at the conclusion 
of which an add reus of welcome whs 
presented to Hon. John E\ Wood by 
Mr. Jas. Ross in behalf of the Conser
vative Associations of Athens and 
Rear Yonge and EJaeott, to which Mr. 
Wood made a suitable reply. Mr. 
Wood was presented with a bouquet of 
flowers by Miss Ellen Donovan and 
Mr. Taylor was similarly honored by 
Miss Bertie Ross. In the addresses 
that followed the visitors were given 
a quiet, respectful hearing, such as be
came an Athenian audience, and while 
there was little enthusiasm manifested, 
there was no open dissent from tho 
views expressed. As is usual the 
meeting closed with cheers for the 
Queen and candidate.

HoodsDress Goods, Silks, 
Linens, Staples, 
Carpets, Curtains,

House-furnishings, 
Notions, Men’s Wear, 
Waterproofs,

Sarsaparilla
le the Oz# True Blood Partner. All druggist*. |L 
Froporoduuly byO. L Hood a Co., Lowell, Huso. ^

Hood’s PIUl!e3,i2r.,»<!S.Mi

.. And all kinds of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, be
fore unheard of. “Unload is the watchword and “low 
prices" the lever which will effect it. The opportu

nity is particularly favorable for Hotel-keepers, House-fur
nishers and small Store-keepers, and to these and every other 
sharp cash buyer in need of really first-class Dry Goods of 
whatever sort at VerylCowest Prices, tKIiTGreat Sale presents 

extraordinary inducements to buy now. Come in 
and investigate for yourself, and watch the papers for 
daily hint* of the Bargains. TERMS OF SALE 
STRICTLY CASH.

t

three or four 
been finished1 return

When you buy the famous BEAV
ER Chewing Tobocco, be sure the word 
Beaver is on each plug. Sold hy Jos. 
Thompson and R. J. Seymour. /
* Delta has an anglers’ association and 
wants to be a summer resort. A good 
fish-liar and a judicious use of printer’s 
ink would materially aid them in at
taining this end.

The new proprietor of Cedar Park 
has ordered the removal of all boat
houses from the Park waterfront, and 
they are being transferred to points at 
or near Charleston wharf.

Mrs. W. H. Merrick returned to 
Athens last week from a visit of several 
months with frieuds at Toronto and 
Renfrew. Her little grand-daughter, 
Hester Owen, accompanied her home.

At the district meeting of the I. O. 
O. F., held at Wraith's Emails on Weclnes 
day last, Mr. W. J. Manahan, Brock
ville, was elected to the office of D D. 
G. M. The next meeting is to be hold 
in Brockville.

Miss Mary Keeler, daughter cf Mr. 
J. M. Keeler, Brockville, was on Wed
nesday last united in marriage to Mr. 
E. I. Coles of Woodstock, the ceremony 
being performed at the residence of the 
bride’s father by the Rev. L. A. Betts

An application has been made at 
Ottawa to incorporate the “Wesleyan 
Methodist Connection of Canada ’’ 
The Prime mover in the application is 
evangelist Horner. It is said to be not 
likely that the application will he suc
cessful as he is asking for the name of 
one of the component parts of the 
Methodist Church.

The Young Liberals held their regu
lar meeting in Lamb’s hall on Friday 
evening. Vice-Pres. M. Arnold, occu
pied the chair, and under his efficient 
presidency a lot of business was t raus- 
acted expeditiously and in good busi
ness form. The committee ap|iointed 
to draught by-laws having failed to 
report, it was on motion dismissed and 
a copy of the bylaws of a similar organ
ization were introduced, and, after 
necessary amendment, adopted. The 
society is to be known as the Young 
Men's Liberal Club of Athens and Rear 
Yonge and Escott. Regular meetings 
are to be held on the first and third 
Fridays of each month, at 8 p. m. It 
was decided to charge a membership fee 
of 25c, and a committee was appointed 
to canvass for members. Boiirinot’e 
rules of debate were elected to govern 
in cases not covered by the rules of 
order adopted, 
appointed to see about a place for hold
ing future meetings, to report next 
EViday evening.ŷ

 Mrs. Lucy A. Howe departed this 
life at her residence, Wellington street, 
Athens, on Sabbath last, aged GS'years. 
For the last three months she has been 
confined to her bed with a disease that, 
commencing in la grippe, ended in an 
affection of the lungs. During her 
long illness she recieved every attention 
from her daughter and othpr kind 
friends, which served in a measure to 
lighten the tedium of her illness. Mrs 
Howe was possessed of many admirable 
qualities, and the announcement of her 
deatu will be received with sincere sor
row By a wide circle of friends and ac
quaintances.

Tlie funeral, which was very largely 
attended, took place yesterday, 
being conducted in the Mvthodist 
church by Rev. J. M. Hagar.

Deceased was a daughter of the late 
Sm^h Coleman, sister of the late Anson 
Coleman of Delta, and widow of the 
late Wm. Howe.

0’Donahoe Bros.
BROCKVILLE »

Out-of-town shoppers can participate through our Mail Order 
Department.

QQ=Our present store to let when We move. Balloon Ascensions 1896
V COUNTY NEWS. x A OH AN 1» ATTRACTION KOK

Fairs, Races and 
Celebrations-A Budget of News and Ooealp. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every
thing Well Mixed Up.

------PLUM HOLLOW. — PRINCE LEO, of New York,
Whoso successful ascensions ancl parachute 
drops (luring tho past seasons in tho 0. ti. and 
Canada have won for him tho wonder and 
admiral ion of hundreds of thousands of people, 
and who gave very successful exhibitions at 
Unionville fair for the past two seasons, ia 
open for engagements in Canada-tenhc season 
of 189ti and has appointed H.. Loverin. proprietor 
of ilie Alliens ltenortor, as his Canadian agent, * 
wlto is authorized to make contiact for him for 
ascensions or high wire walking on very 
reasonable terms. Parties contemplating any
thing in his lino should write for terms, &c.
..arly, as during tho fair season Ids time is al
ways engaged for a long time ahead. Write 
for circulars giving full particulars, to,

Athens, Ontario.

Tuesday, J une’ 16. — Road work is 
the order of the day.

The question is : “ Where are you 
going on the 4th of July Î” 
answer ie : “To Ogdenshurg.”

Mr. E. J. Bolin and wife and Mi 
Kate took in the wedding at Portland.

Mrs. T. Percival is visiting friends 
in Toledo.

Wedding bells will ring in the near 
future.

Miss Grant is visiting friends at Mr. 
Joe Knapp’s.

The removal of Rev J. M. Hagar 
from Athens is received with regret by 
a large number of our citizens, both 
within and without the Methodist 
church. As a gentleman and a scholar 
and as one zealous in the puisuit of his 

' calling, he has won the esteem of all, 
and we think the people of PrescoH 
will have good reason to thank the 
Stationing Committee for having se
cured for them this able minister and 
his estimable family.

The

SOPEHTON.

Tuesday, June 9.—The organization 
of a Ladies’ Base Ball teanVi^at present 
under discussion. 'N- ^

Mr. Hilliard Howard visited friends 
in the vicinity of Athens on Sunday

BULLIS’
WOODBINE

Monday, June 15.—Miss Scouton, 
of Brighton, is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Wm. Towriss.
^_The Sunday school of this place 
intend holding a pic-nic at Charleston 
on Thursday next.

We are pleased to welcome William 
Kelly to our midst again. He is a 
jolly chap and basa joke for everybody.

On Thuisday afternoon and evening 
Miss Lugarda Btown entertained at 
her home a number oi young people, 
the occasion being h< r birthday. She 
received numerous presents, showing 
the esteem in which she is held by her 
many friends.

Miss Essie Steacy has returned home 
after spending a few days visiting 
friends in Plum Hollow.

Mr. Alfred Scott refuses to speak to 
his neighbors. It’s a boy.

Mr. Brock DeW’olfe, of Athens, at
tended church in our village on.Sunday

Every man in the hamlet is ready to 
talk politics.

Mr. Samuel Kavanagh visited friends 
at Charleston recently.

On Wednesday evening next tho 
Elp worth League of the Me tho; list 
chinch purpose holding a farewell 
social, for Rov. Mr. Ha^av and family, 

the church lawn, next the High 
Committees

STEAM MILLNEW DUBLIN.

Monday, June 15.—Road work is 
the order of the day.

Strawberries are ripe now, and there 
is an abundance of them

Mr. Aaron Sherman is going to 
remain in Streetsvillc for some time, as 
he has struck a large job there. Mrs. 
Sherman is going up next week.

The boys made a poor fist at the 
charivari this week, as they came away 
without a cf nt to purchase the candies 
with. They will try it again.

Mr. Horton has returned from the 
west with a life partner. We all con
gratulate him on his success.

Mra. Anson Sherman is taking care 
of her mother, who is ill.

Mis. Gordon is vi iting hy sister, 
Mis. B. Cadwell.

Mr. Harold Brown is about to 
convert his Jimmie into a, bicycle by 
selling it and then buying the hike.

Mr. Edward Horton has also pur
chased a bicycle.

Our cabinet maker, Mr. Abort 
Hayes, is busy all the time. He manu
factures screen doors, windows, couches, 
hat racks, etc. Mr. Hayes has a turn
ing lathe in his manufacturing estab
lishment, and does good work.

They are busy shingling the shed of 
the Meihudikt churoh.

Mr. J. 8. Rowsorn, went up 
west on the excursion last week. He 
says that people are cutting clove* up 
there and that the crops are just lino.

Saturday night’s sjiorts were enliven
ed by a fire work exhibition under the 
supervision of Mr. Will Long worth.

Mrs. J. Bell, Mr. W. and Miss M. 
Bell, also Mr. E'crd Mott, Delta, were 
guests at Ekïbo Hall on Wednesday

W«! are prepared to saw all kinds of
School building, 
been appointed and ai rangements made 
for carrying tlie affair to a successful 
termination, and it is hoped that the 
members, adherents and friends ot the 
church and organization under whose 
auspices the affair is held will turn out 
in force on this occasion.

was that DIMENSION LUMBERthey were 
the visit and the own logs'Ur from timber brought in 

by Customers. Also to do
from our

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Sav
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Wort, 8c.

Messrs. G. and E. R. and Misses M. 
and J Kendrick visited Lansdowne 
last week to attend the marriage of their 
nephew.

Mr. Hen. Hollingsworth is again able 
to attend his various duties.

Miss Lydia Stafford is visiting friends 
in Athens.

Mr. Tom Sheffield of Athens wheel
ed into our quiet midst on Sunday, 
much to the delight of his old friends 
and acquaintances.

The entrance class is making rapid 
strides in the i>ath of learning.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Stafford visited E'or- 
iar recently.

Driving is now a popular ami fash 
ionable pastime here.

Prayer meetings are well patrQnized.
Mrs. Wm. Sheiidon and sister,^and 

Mrs. R. Sheffield, Lyndhurst, left last 
Wednesday for a visit with friends in 
Kingston and Port Hope.

'Clias. Peer and son, Seeley’s Bay, 
visited Relatives here on Saturday.

Monday, June 15.—Miss Clara and 
Mr. Walter Taber have returned from 
visiting friends in Sunbury.

The youth and beauty of Soperton 
had their pictures taken in a group at 
the school house one day last week.
. The moon’s began active operations 
on Mr. John EYye's house on Monday

Election of Ofllaora. - Çjtiv Gristing Mill -
is now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and^ 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait.

Wo do All Kinds of

At the annual meeting of Bt;ockville 
E’armers’ Institute, held ut Lyn last 
week, the following officers were elect

|
FRONT OF YONGE.

A committee was
ed :Monday, June 15.—We are sorry 

to hear that the Rev. Father Kelly of 
Wexford has not yet recovered from 
his late illness.

Th^e Sabbath school picnic, held in 
Mr. Poole’s grove on Saturday last, in 
connection with the Presbyterian 
church of the said place, was a grand 

turned out

President—Wm. Neilson, Lyn. 
Vice-President—John Simpson, Lyn. 
Secty Troas.—W. H. McNish, Lyn. 
Directors—Oscar Forrester, Malloiy- 

Rock field

IRON TURNING
and rv.jmii1 Reapers. Almver.s,^ and Threshers, 
lines before you place your orders!

S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.
Death of Mrs. Howe,

Franklin,town ; John 
Charles Jc/hnston, Athens ; A. EL Don
ovan, Athens ; J. Gilroy, Lyn ; A. G. 
Gilroy, Glen Buell ; W, W. Brown, 
Lyn ; Thos. Davidson, Spring Valley ; 
Perry Bissril, Brockville ; D. Derby
shire, Brockville.

Auditors—G. 0. Gumming and C. 
M. Taylor.

Messrs.- W. H. McNish and A- G. 
Gilroy were appointed delegates to the 
Good Roads Association Convention 
whLh will be held in Toronto during 
fair week.

At a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee it was clecided to hold meetings 
next winter at Mai lory town, Lyn, Fair- 
field East and Athens.

Athens, June Dili. I8!*i.

Old and young
and took an active part in the many 
sports of the day.

Mr. Archibald E’erguson and Mr. 
John Tennant, of Caintow», took in 
the Guelph excursion,

We are sorry to note that Mrs, 
Phillips, of Caintown, is still very low.

Mr. Samuel Hogaboom, who has 
been attending the business college in 
Belleville, Ontirio, is now visiting his 
beautiful home in Caintown.

A traveller in the vicinity of McIn
tosh Mills informs us that he stopped 
off at the bath p&lace, and that crowds 
from a distance were in attendance. 
Among the many invalids were cripples 
on crutches, who, on leaving the 
troubled waters, stacked their supports 
in Columbus Hall.

success.
b Sacrifice Sale of

Household Furniture.
WASHBURN’S CORNERS.

Saturday, June 13.— Although 
Rob Morrison is still with us, he is 
very low and but little hope is enter
tained of his recovery.

Miss Lizzie Churchill, of Prescott, is 
spending a few days in our midst.

The nice rains of late are causing 
all the crops to look exceedingly well.

Mr. Eld. Wilson is drilling a well on 
the old Churchill farm for Edward

3* -All the solid oak and maple Furniture. Car- 
iel8, anti Furnishings (in good condition) of 
suven-voom house will bo olfercd at private 

sale ai a very low valuation. Must-be sold by 
July 1st, Goods can ho inspected any day from 
2 to 4 p m. Apply at residence of

K. K. RICHMOND, Athens.
N. D A Iso for sale a high grade .Safety 

Bicycle in perfect condition.
ADDISON.

Wanted—An Idea SSS *
WK^DEIiuflRN * Co“BPaton»*AUor- 

■•Z*. Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prisa offer 
IH list of two hundred Inventions wen ted.

Davis. v
Road work was the order of the day 

during the past week in our^east end 
division, No. 13, and when the
‘■la,-ce" was ended it summed up .su Master Ziba Gile is visiting at Ueo. 
follows : Besides some minor repairs Qarvett>s
the fifty-eight days’ statute labor A number oi young ladies indulged 
furnished, hauled, broke and spread on in a of football oa Saturday
our highway sixty-eight loads (not e'v£ning.
wheel-barrow, but two horse wagg(m Miss Lillie Coleman, Ottawa, called Monday June 16 —Mr. Derbyshire

'p|:u,prt.ofrto-ustrr dn.wn ^j;raai home f,om bu ,rip"to

oTschoo! section still contains some ^ a strawberry festival at Mr. Mgar’s on
hard-shell politician, of the King ^^s WcTL no o.ga^i^unt Mg ' ’
William class, who vainly attempt to tcam this year, but we picked up a Mr John F. Wood M. P. held a 
defend tlm Ottawa GoveniraOTt in ej s,litaUe club lor the opposing army meeting at the ' Ne^hli'ea school house 
many misdemeanors of the past, eepecl anj prepared for the fray. The game on Thursday nieht last, 
ally the Manitoba School . J continued for the usual time, and was At Mr. C;ufTs meeting on Thursday
shutting their eyes and flound g mtorspersed with the usual spirited night ]ilst the hall was a little better
about, exclaming . The party • discussions. Neither side played hard, tban one-third 611ed. Mr. Cluff was
party—nght or wrong- 1 ppo a„d when time was called the score accompanied by three speakers. They
tne party 1 stood lour to nothing, in favor of the 8poke on .|,c 6vils of Mr. Wood am)

home "club. Tea was served on the the Government at some length. Mr.
TREVELYAN. grounds by the young ladies. General Cluffs speech was delivered in an es-

Monday, June 8.—The farmers are K°“j hu,uo‘ prevyled, and we can cellent manner, and there is no doubt
feeling jubilant since those frequent sa/ely say the visiting team was among that he won f! lends on this accasion. 
showers. They act like a good atimu- ‘ gentlemanly and orderly Rev. Mr. Stillwell, of the Methodist
lent to keep up their spirits oIubs wl‘° bare v,altod “» for mme Church, took a short time on Sunday | Spencervilla—Bov. W, Phelps.

Rev Father Collins celebrated mass timê> and we would *» pleased to see night in discussing the temperance I FrankviUe— Rev. Reuben Stillwell,
in St. Denis1 church, Athens on Sunday then> aBa,u befo, e tbe 8eaaob 18 over- question and its bearing on the coming j Delta—Rev. G. C. Poyser.
the 7th inst. x------------m,------------- - election. He gave his congregation Elgin—Rev. Lewis ConlaKt

We are very much pleased to s-e A full stock of Scotch and Canadian some practical advice, which, if followed The next conference wilt
Rev. Father Kelly at home. When tweeds, latest patterns, at A. M. by the electorate, would, we feel assured, Ottawa commencing on the finit day of 
passing the presbytery we see him walk, Channels. lead to good government,

“PetieciioH” Wool Cook stove,Monday, Juno 15.:—The Rov. Mr. 
Pim'ott Iran r< turned home and will 
remain with iih for another year,. much 
to the satisfaction of his urany friends.

A lawn social will be given at the 
residence of Mr. Ekl. Stowell, Maple 
Grove, on Wednesday evening, 17th, 
under the auspices ot the Ladies’ Aid 
of our village and vicinity. All are 
cordially invited.

Miss Maud Ducolon, our popular 
milliner, of Selina street, wishes to 
thank tlie ladies of this vicinity for 
their kind patronage. Rutl.er than 
carry any stock over she will sell at 
greatly reduced prices for the next two 
weeks.

service
Glen Buell Honor Boll.

The following is the report of the 
Glen Buell public school for May :—

Jr. 1st Glass.—Jas. Anderson, C ara 
Sturgeon.

Sr. 1st Class -^Wesley Dack 50, 
Clifford Stevens 50t irenry Lee.

Jr. Pt. 3nd\-^Wilfrid Sturgeon 125, 
Jonah Westlake 85, May Sturgeon 25, 
Peter Davis 26.

Sr. Pt. 2nd. —E'lorence Percival 272, 
Clinton Stewart 220. Byron Westlake 
187, Harold Moorhouse 100, Davis 
Lee 60, Nellie Dancy 3.

Second Class.— Ethel Andress 367, 
Clement Sturgeon 246, Stella Ander
son 231, Mamie Dancy 218, Stanley 
Hayes 197, Amelia Perkins 164, 
Leonard Anderson 136, Gordie Mott 
50. Lewis Westlake 20, Cbloe Sturgeon.

Third Class. — Lillie Lapoint 4,33, 
Levi Home 255, Violet Westlake 181, 
Delbert Dock 53,

Jr. 4th Class. — Edith Moorhouse 
574, Ella Davie 489, Ada Lapoint 348, 
Herbie Sturgeon 212, Blanclie Howe 
209, Ethel Dack 136, Russel Sturgeon 
58, Odiel Lapoint 28, Frank {«point

she prefers it aboyg^allathers and 
when it is sold it always stays sold 
because it gives perfect satisfaction. 
It Is the Handsomest, stove manu
factured and it combines the four 
great points which we have always 
kept in view. Perfect cooking, con
venience in operating, economy of 

fuel, durability.
If your dealer cannot show you 

the “ Perfection ” Stove write to 
us direct.

Miss E. M. Richards
Dress and Mantle Making. Mali,factory 

work guaranteed. Apprentices wanted. 
Rooms over Phil W il tee’s Store.TOLEDO,

y Ministerial Appointments,

Following is tho final draught of the 
stationing committee of Montreal con
ference for this section ;—

Brockville, Wall Street—Rev. Dr. 
Griffith.

Brockville, George Street—Rev. W. 
G. Henderson.

Prescott—Rev. J. M. Hagar.
Kempt ville—Rev. A. McCann.
Lyn—Rev. W. F. Perley.
Mallory town—Rev. G. ^Reynolds. 
Escottt—Rev. A. G. Robertson. 
Lansdowne—Rev. W. E Reynolds. 
Athens—Rev. John Scanlon. 
Addison—Rev. W. Pimlott.
Maitland—Rev. Wro. Wells.
North Augusta—Rev. Jas. Lawson. 
Maynard—Rev. Barry Pierce. 
Bishop’s Mills—Rev. Wro. Pyke. 
Oxford Mills—Rev. Daniel Earl.

VALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
FOR BALE.

13 Villago Lota in tju: Kerr Block, Athens, 
facing on Kerr Ht„ 3 on Prince, 5 on l'carl, jiG- 
largo lota, and near the I1.&XV. slut ion. Tenus.
5 per cent down, Balance in.one year. For *> 
purticulais apply to tlie proprietor.

JOSEPH XV. KKltB,
Elgin P. <>,

Dissolution of Partner
ship.

The James Smart Mfg Co., Ltd.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.Our King street merchant is doing a 

rushing business since he opened out in 
village. Our local painter is 

engaged | aintiug the interior of the 
store, which adds greatly to its beauty.

Mr. Charles Hayes and lady, of Lyn, 
were visiting friends at Silver Brook 
ou Sunday last.

Mr. R. II. Field has purchased a 
new bike, one of the latest pattern, 
w hich is a dandy.

The foreman on the farm at Maple 
I Grove lias been laid up for some time 
! with a felon on his hand, and Mr. Herb 

Sr. 4th Class.— Carrie Davis 674, Bisaell, of Mt. Royal, is engaged to fill 
j Gertie Sturgeon .436, Leonard Orton his position for a few weeks. * 
i 280, Fled Percival 153.
‘ Fifth Class —Stella Orton 485.

Average attendance, 34.
Anna bcorf, Teacher.

May loth. 1800.

For Kale by A. KINCAID & SON. ^ena.

Wanted. h N'"

nm'Hiid Byron Baskin under the firm name of 
Fitlkncr & Baskin, General Merchants, Green 
bush, has this day beOn dissolved by mutual 

isent ; and furl lierMtice is given Unit I lio 
iVlV1?88 w*ll be continued by llio said Charles 
I . lalkner, who has assumed all liabilities of 
the late firm and is entitled to receive all mon- 

due Un

do general housework Apply to 
MRM. 1). FIHHKlt, Xrictoria St.

A Girl to 

Athens. June 17t)i.

Z
tCHARLESTON LAKE

CHAS. P. FALKN 
BYRON BASKIN

/ Kit
95, XVitness, Jamkh Hkwitt. 

Greenbush May 26th 18UÛ.Steamer Idle While
Mr. James Gibson has returned h^me 

after * pending a few ple*mmt Jays in 
! the lower Vrovince. He speaks very 

highly of that country.

meet at ’

I: Jane, 1897. June 10. ldOO,

r
r>.
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The Cook Stove may make ar mar the 
happiness of a household

A Man’s Wife
Is the Head., 
of the Family

when it comes to buying a Cook- 
stove. We find that whenever a 
woman of experience and good 
judgement has an opportunity of 
thoroughly examining our

i

. 4*«
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